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Jack Colclough as Johnny, left, helps a drunken Polo Pope, played by
Charlie Shoemaker, in this scene from A Hatful of Rain, playing tonight and
tomorrow at the Jean Collette Theatre in the 0-hut. More photos are on page
6. Photo by Clarke Fletcher.

by Jim %right

After completing a review of the
record keeping and safety procedures
of U of I researchers using radioactive
isotopes, state inspectors say all areas
cited as being in non-compliance with
state regulations have been corrected.

"I'm somewhat elated over the im-
provements that have been made since
the hiring of a full-time radiation
safety officer," Robert Funderberg,
head of the state department of
Health, Education, and Welfare
Radiation Control Section.

In the annual inspection of the in'-

ventory, laboratory procedures, and
records of radioactive isotopes con-
ducted in July, several areas were
listed as being in non-compliance with
state regulations.

Although the university was not
fined; or given any official warning or,
reprimand, the state gave the univer-
sity until this week to correct the
deficiencies or risk official sanction.

Deficiencies found during the July
inspection tncluded failure to perform
radiation leakage tests, failure to per-
form laboratory radiation level
checks, and failure to keep records of
inventories of radioactive isotopes and
their locations.

Most of the deficiencies occurred in
the interim between the hiring of the
new full-time radiation safety officer,
Kris Smith, and his arrival on campus
in August.

"Rather than citing the university
right then," Funderberg said, "we
decided that we'd give Kris a chance
to get things'in order, then come back
and do another inspection."

This week's inspection included
spot-checks of several laboratories and
storage areas on campus as well as a
visit to the subcritical nuclear reactor
housed in the basement of the Jensen
Engineering Building.

Although most radioactive isotope

material used on campus is of such low
radiation yield that it would not nor-
mally be regulated by the state, Fun-
derberg said the teaching atmosphere
of the university makes for closer
regulation.

"The first reaction of the resear-
chers when we come in is 'hell's bells,
if we were in private industry you
wouldn't even come back around
here,'underberg said. "They'e
right," he added, "but this is a teaching
institution and we hope that when the
students learn good safety procedures
with small amounts of material, they'l
carry those habits over when they han-
dle larger amounts . after they
grad ttate."

Funderberg said the only plutonium,
the isotope used. for atomic weapons,
on campus is a very small amount used
in the neutron howitzer for the sub-
critical reactor employed by the
engineering department for teaching
purposes.

According to Funderberg the reac-
tor has very minimal use and has very
lit tie potential of causing a nuclear ac-
cident.

One problem that has been
developed since the closing of the
Hanford nuclear site in Washington is
that the university has been unable to
ship radioactive materials to there for
disposal.

Funderberg said some 80 gallons of
chemicals contaminated with low
amounts of radioactive trit turn are
being stored on campus until some
piace can be found to dispose of the
materials.

Funderberg said the chemicals may
be sent to non-radioactive chemical
disposal sites in southern Idaho or in-
cinerated.

The chemical waste, Funderberg
said, has so little radioactive content
that it could safely be disposed of in
other ways than in radioactive waste
disposal dumps.

::::omecoming 7>i
Friday

Vandal Happy Hour, Elks Club, 0:30 p.m.
Chinese arts performance, Ad Building Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Bonfire and Fireworks, Wickes Field, 7:15p.m.

Saturday
Warm-up buffet, Moscow Hotel, 7:30 a.m.
Homecoming parade, Main Street, 9 a.m.
Homecoming Game, ASUI Kibbie-Dome, I:30p.m.
Homecoming Dance, University Inn-Best Western, 8:30 p.m.

For more on Homecoming turn to page 16



by Cary Hegreberg

The Faculty Council voted
by a narrow margin Tuesday to
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reinstate a 2.5 GPA
requirement for upper-level
classes as part of an overall
proposal submit ted by the
College o f Business and
Economics to limit growth in
the college.

The council will rule Oct.
30 on the entire proposal,
which also includes a 2.4 GPA
requirement for five "in-
dicator" courses .such as

onomics 151-152 and Ac-
counting 201-202, which
preceded upper-division
work.

An earlier decision by the
University Curriculum ('om-
mittee left intact the 2.4'GPA
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requirement, but struck the
paragraph containing the 2.5
GPA requirement for all up-
per-division coIirses. The
College of Business and
Economics was simply ap-
pealing the UCC decision to
Faculty Council.

Dr. Charles McQuillen,
dean of the College of
Business and Economics, said
the college "is right now suf-
fering from prosperity." Since
the college is the fastest
growing in the university,
McQuillen said, resources are
not growing with enrollments.

Enrollment in the college
has increased by 12 percent in
each of the last two years, he
said. In order to adequately
keep up with increased
enrollment the college should
expand its faculty and resour-
ces by about 40 percent,
McQuillen added.

"We find it extremely dif-
ficult to meet the respon-
sibilities we should meet." As
a result, he said, "We have
asked for a filter for entrance
to the college."

Dr. James Recce, chairman
of the UCC, said the com-
mittee deleted. the 2.5 GPA
requirement because "it was
not persuaded this really ad-
dressed the problem of
enrollment and quality of the
program."

Under those guidelines,
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Counci:o ru e on con:roversia cirac e s:anc arcs
Recce said, a student main-
taining a "C" average could
not graduate. The committee,
he said, felt "a 'C'hould
represent a satisfactory record
and any student maintaining a
satisfactory record should
graduate."

McQuillen said the in-
creased 'enrollment, coupled
with no additional faculty,
also decreases the chance of
accreditation. He said there
are s'tatistical discrepancies
between the standards of t'e
accrediting agency and the
current status of the college.

Those discrepancies can be
overcome if the college can
point to other factors
illustrating the superiority of
U of I graduates, McQuillen
noted.

By putting students through
"filter courses" and upholding
higher GPA standards, "the
college can say we hold
majors to a higher standard
throughout their academic
career," he said.

Dr. Ronald Ensign,
professor of Agronomy,
questioned the actual per-
centage of change in
enrollment the proposal
would make if it passed. "It
doesn't seem that a 2.5 i»
asking a great deal of studen-
ts," he said.

Enrollment would be
reduced by as much as 30 per-
cent under current conditions,
McQuillen responded. "We
really don't know," h'e said "It
should - reduce numbers, it'
got to improve quality."

A question of where studen-
ts will go after being rejected
by the College of Business and
Economics was brought up byDr. William Greever,
professor of history. "Are we
gushing you up and pulling

the rest of us down'!" he
asked.

McQuillen said the quality
of students, would be in-
creased on a GPA basis and
students who "simply don't do
as well in our courses," would
be released. "I can't say you'e
wrong, I can only say I hope
you'e wrong."

A student member of the
UCC, Steve Fisher, said if the
policy is„instituted, it may con-
tribute to grade inflation
within the college. "It might
weigh on an instructor's mind
that by giving a 'C't is the
same as giving an 'F'.",,

'cQuillenagreed'that "it is
difficult to grade in a highly
emotional environment."

U of I Registrar and Direc-
tor of Admissions, Matt Telin,
said he was "a little against"
the proposed requirement
because the College of
Business and Economics and
the College of Engineering,
are "hot points" for the
university. 'When you have
something good going for you
why put up a barriers" he said.

Telin said the college may
experience a larger drop in
enrollmen t than is really
desired. He said Idaho already
has two accredited business
colleges (Boise State Univer-
sity and Idaho State Univer-
sity) so students may simply
choose to attend those schools
instead. "If .they can't make
grades here. they'l transfer t«
a school that doesn't have the
requirement," Telin said.

Other departments with a
specific GPA requirement are
not enforcing it, Telin said. "I
have yet to receive a memo
requesting we kick a student
out of a program because they
are not meeting requiremen-
ts.

Sale on the Moll:
Antiques & Collectibles
Arts & Crafts Sale
All Day Friday, Saturday and Sunday

FUN THIS WEEKEND AT
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
Entertainment on the Mall:
The Pctlouse Promenodors and
Idaho Old Time Fiddlers
Friday 7-9 Saturday 11-5 Sunday 1-5
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by Jeff Coupe

Is violence as common as
love?

According to Sharon Araji,
assistant professor of home
economics, violence is as
common as love,,at least in
the American family.

"United States Labor
statistics show 40 percent of
all American marital couples
will experience at least one
form of abuse," Araji told a
group gathered Tuesday at the
Women's Center.

Araji and Anna Kuhl, a
student of guidance and coun-
seling at Washington State
University, spoke on domestic
violence in the United States.
The women both agreed
violence is common among
family members.

"An article in the N.Y.
Times in July 1972 reported
there were as many people
murdered in domestic violen-
ce incidents in six months in,
N.Y. as there were in three
years in Northern Ireland,"
Araji told the group.

Both women are engaged in
pioneer research in the field
of. domestic violence. Kuhl
has worked for the Law En-
forcement Assistance Ad-
ministration 1 LEAA) in
Spokane County in the area of
domestic violence. She un-
dertook a "pre velance rate
study" for LEAA there and is
in the process of writing the
facts of her study. She expects
to have her PhD in January
1981 from her research in

domestic violence.
She is also a member of the

National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence and
represents Idaho and
Washington in that
organization.

"Police fear more than any
other case, those that involve
fighting among family mem-
bers," Kuhl explained to the
audience. "More police are
killed in the line of duty in-

vestigating family violence
than any other situation."

Kuhl sai'd she thought
physical violence wasn't com-
mon until she engaged in her
studies. Fully 26 percent of
the women reporting actual
physical violence said a gun
was involved and 22 percent
repI>rted . a knife was used,
Kuhl explained.

"Women are more likely to
be hurt in acts of violen-
ce,"Kuhl told the audience of
16 women. "Physiologically a
man is stronger. Eighty-eight
percent of the women in my
survey said they hit back only
when they were hit first."

"A man is more likely to, kill
out of aggression while a wife
kills out of acts of protection,"
Araji added.

Araji continued,
"Historically men have been
given the right to chastise
their wife. It's in English Com-
mon Law. Women have been
viewed as property in the past
and for one reason or
another the courts have held
husbands non-accountable."

"There was a case in

California where a judge
didn'1 rule 1 ecause he thought
it would "set a precedent,"
Kuhl said disdainfully.

Both women explained
alcohol is involved in
probably 60-80 percent of all
domestic violence.

"There needs to be more
people in the medical
profession who see w'hat
chemically occurs when one
drinks," Kuhl said. "So far
only social scientists are in-
volved in domestic violence.
We need more information,
more research. Very little has
been done."

-Another myth we have is
that domestic violence usually
occurs in the lower class
homes," Araji said. "That'
false. There's more and more
cases of professionals beating
their wives, but these men of
high social and economic
status are. more careful where
they hit their wives."

"What if a man has hit his
wife on a personal part of the
body? When the policeman
arrives not many women are
going to lift up their bathrobes
to show the bruises. Physical
evidence is required in abuse
cases," Kuhl explained.

Kuhl said she has worked
with wives whose husbands
have beaten them for getting
their ears pierced. And still,
Kuhl said, the wives usually
went back to the man.

"Why?" jhe audience asked.
"Cause they think it's their

fault, I'e been there," one
member of the audience .ex-

plained.
-Kuhl offered her own

opinion as to why men
respond violently to their
wives. She said a man
becomes frightened with in-
timacy. He becomes
vulnerable and thus
frightened in the sense that he
is not playing the typical
macho male role, therefore he
hits. The'woman moves awa'y.
Eventually, when the man'
sense of power seems
restored, he'l console his wife
with gifts. She'l drop her

guard, intimacy will o'ccur and
the cycle is repeated.

"It is one way to remain
dominant in the marital struc-
ture," Kuhl said.

Kuhl and Araji will speak
on the subject of domestic
violence Tuesday at the
Women's Center. The meeting
begins at noon. Kuhl ex-
plained- she has a 24-hour
telephone number where she
can be reached to report
domestic violence, in Pullman
the number is 335-5122. The
Women's Center is 885-'6616.
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Appreciate homecoming
Homecoming is usually associated with football games, cheerleaders and

drunken fans. But homecoming can be a lot more, if taken in a different per-
spective.

Most of us attending this university are here by our own choice. Whether it
was a fascination with Moscow's small town atmosphere, or the opportunity to
work for excellent instructors, or just the. appeal of getting an education at a
reasonable price, all of us have our reasons for being here.

Unfortunately, once we are here it is very seldom we take the time to ap-
preciate what we have chosen.

That sort of reflection or celebration or whatever you want to call it is a per-
fect alternative for non-footballers at homecoming time. Even if you don't go to
the game or the bonfire or the fireworks display, take some time this weekend to
appreciate the special things at this institution.

The University of Idaho is not perfect by any means, but it has some wor-
.thwhile aspects. Evidenced by some stories in this special issue of the Argonaut,
there are excellent faculty members teaching here, alumni who are famous all
over the country graduated from the U of I, and present U of I students are
making greater and greater strides in all areas of study.

Homecoming doesn't have to be the syruppy "rah-rah I-love Mom-and-apple-
pie" ceremony it has been in the past. This year make homecoming, t time to ap
preciate whatever you enjoy about the Univet'sity of Idaho.

Kathy Barnard

Richard Gibb and the press
U of I President Richard Gibb met informally with the ASUI Senate Monday

to fill them in on what's happening in administrative circles and to get the
senators'pinions about cainpus issues.

It's good that we have a president who can talk informally with students and
even ask their opinions on things.

But throughout the session Gibb prefaced several remarks with statements
like "I'd like to tell you about that, but I really don't want to see it in the papers
tomorrow," and "I'm a little afraid of being quoted about this."

Dr. Gibb's discomfort with the press has been a running battle that has promp-
ted at least one former member of the Board of Regents to publicly chastise his
behavior while addressing a group of journalism students last fall.

The most recent incident that has set Gibb on edge is his claim that he was
misquoted by the press (and even his own public relations people) while telling
where some of the funds to build the Kibbie Dome Jock Palace would come
from..

The fact that Gibb waited about ten months beforeclaiming there had been a
mistake lends a dubious air to that retraction.

His present fear of opening his mouth utiderscores a paranoia that could cripple
the candor and assurance a good administrator should have.

So let's not bother Gibb anymore with one of the duties a college ad-
ministrator must do—communicate with people outside of the university struc-
ture.

Gibb has such a hard time talking to people these days, let's give him a job
where he doesn't have to deal with the press that came with the territory. A job
where he won't have to deal with people.

Jim Wright

The ASUI wants you!
Although midterms and homecoming and 100 other things are going on right

now, don t miss the chance to become a participant in student government this
semester. Petitions, for all branches of office are available at the ASUI office.
Deadline for these petitions is 5 p.m. Oct. 31.

.The ASUI is at a turning point right now. It will need competent people who
are willing to devote their time and energy to make the transitton a smooth one.

Kathy Barnard
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feminists bother...

During the reign of three successive
women editors of this newspaper, the
Argonaut has been accused in various
circles of being overly feminist in
nature. Unfortunately, those ac-
cusations may be somewhat true,
although possibly not to the extent
some seem to believe.

Regular readers of the Arg have
probably noted many articles about
the Women's Center. Discussion
topics and speakers featured at the
center are frequently announced on
the pages of the Arg; often in "well
read" areas. Naturally, part of the
reason for particular placement of
those articles is the newsworthiness of
the topic; of at least its newswor-
thiness as perceived by the Argonaut
editor.

Recent discussion topics announced
in the Arg for the Women's Center in-
clude: "Our Bodies or Our Jobs; Must
We Choose?" and "One in Every Four
is Battered."

I certainly would not deny there are
men who abuse the sexuality of their
employees and co-workers, or men
who beat their female mates. Nor do I
approve of such perverse activities.

However, for every man who ex-
pects "a piece" from a woman em-
ployee, there is a woman more than
willing lo oblige, if it means getting
ahead. For every man who beats his
wife, there is a wife who continues to
allow him to do it. I realize the matter
is more emotional and complex than I
have stated but my claims still hold
true.

It is understandable, and com-

mendable, that a group of women ts

trying to alter or correct this type of
behavior. However, in certain in-
stances, (I realize it may be very few)
men are made to be "rats" or "the
enemy."

From what I understand, the whole
intent of the "feminist movement" is to
bring about equality of the sexes. It is
an undeniable fact there are radical,
militant feminists who would not be
bothered in the least should males be
entirely banished from the earth.

Most of us realize men and women
will have to work together to alleviate
inequities in domestic and business
relationships. One sex cannot be
viewed as an enemy to defeat or sexual
equality will never work.

Having worked under several
women editors, strictly a worl'ing
relationship I can assure you, I will be
the first to admit a woman can be
every bit as competent as,.a man
Similarly, women are no more corn
petent thorn men, which is contrary to
the message some feminists convey,
even though it may not accurately
reflect what they actually believe. I for
one cannot accept being looked dowtt
upon by a woman, or anybody for that
matter.

I realize I may be chastised for what
I say, not only by some women in the
community, but also by several co-
workers, including my boss. Bul my
purpose is twofold: mainly to simply
air my feelings and gripes; and secon-
dly, to prove the Argonaut is not so
feminist in nature that it would refuse
to print a somewhat anti-feminist point
of view.

cary hegreberg
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I shall be grateful if you will cause
the information to be published for the
reading public.

Yours sincerely,
Uche Henry Ikwut-Ukwa

Dome idea
Editor;

In regards to the proposed varsity
center addition to the Kibbie Dome,
we propose an economically sound
and reasonable alternative. A tunnel
can be driven from the Memorial Gym
to the Kibbie Dome. The e'stimated
cost of this proposal is $989,736.32;
well 'elow the administration's
e timated cost for the varsity center
addition. We reahze the athletes must
save all of their energy for the event,
therefore we will install a railway
transportation system. According to
government regulations, any person
using the tunnel must wear a
hardhat,(football helmets are OK). To
help defray costs, we will give rides to
the public for 50 cents each; hence the
tunnel could pay for itself in 156 years.

Signed,
15 mining engineering students

Amoeba brains!
Editor,

Just a little notice to all those people
who were not as privileged as I am. I
was just roused from a boring night'
sleep so I could see a group of the fine
students from this school doing
something that they seem to do very
well. That is, they are able to consume
a few beers, and then, to act really
cool by walking around screaming ob-
scenities. This is really cool. This
really says a lot about our learning in-
stitution here. They are able to com-
bine information gathered from a
number of different classes to make
statements about different portions of
their anatomy and prove to the rest of
us something about their social good.
At first I thought this was a bit un-

becoming of their age, perhaps
something you may expect from
someone much younger. But actually
that is not a fair statement to make,
most kids much younger have a little
more respect and sense.

Mind you that I am no old person
that has not had his share of beer or
weed but I'e just never been able to
reach that level of "coolness" that it
takes to scream obscenities at I:30a.m.

And one more special note about
the police around here. They must be
used to these activities because they
handled it rather well without getting
abusive. Back where I come from, if
somebody were to call the cops the
things they were called tonight they
would have ended up in the Cook
County jail and those little boys would
have become little girls. So remember
that all you "cool"people.

One more thing...please answer just
a simple yes or no. Is it true that you
"cool" people have a brain the size of
an amoeba??

Scrabble scores

.Sincerely,
I,M. Impressed

More for dome
Editor,

For those of you who still haven'

reconciled yourself to having your "ac-
cumulated student fees" used to build

an East End facility, I'e got some
more good news for you to choke on.
Our beloved ASUI-Kibbie Dome
needs new turf.

That's right boys and girls. In a story
which ran Thursday in the Campus
News, Ed Chavez revealed that the 10
year old turf is wearing thin and will

have to be replaced in two to four
years. When asked where the 300,000
to 400,000 big ones needed to buy the
fake grass would come from, Ed was

less revealing. "We.'ve got to find a

gold mine," he replied.
Don Amos, our business manager

on the hill, was more specific..If you
have been following the 10 year
history of the Dome fleecing, you'l
have no trouble guessing his answer.

(Using the) "student facilities fund is a
possibility." That fund, for those of
you who don't know, is intended to
replace, repair or do work on facilities
which are primarily used by students.

So here we are again. When the

Editor,
I am referring td an article,

"Undefeated Scrabble Champ Wins
LOcal Tournament," published in the
Friday, October 12, 1979edition of the
Argonaut, at page 15, and wish to
make the following comments.

When I registered for the open
Scrabble Players Tournament
s onsored by the Moscow-Latah

ounty Library, it was on the
understanding that the player with the
highest total game score wins. This
was evident in the preliminaries of
September 22 and 29 in which the
sponsor declared Claudine Jester (total
three-game score—1137) and Rob
Rachowiecki (total three-game
score —1140) winners of the rounds,
respectively. I must add that though I
won the three games I played, on
September 29 (total score—1134) and
even defeated Mr. Rachowiecki, who
only won two games, the winner of
the round. I had no cause to protest
against that declaration, as the highest
total score seemed to have been the
basis for determining the winner.

In the finals, held on October 6, and
as published in the article under
reference, I lost a game but pulled the
three highest three game score, of
1057. By the precedent alrea'dy
established, I should have been
declared the winner, but ridiculously,
the same sponsor thought it unwise
and declared Claudine Jester, with a
lower total score of 1052, the winner;
the reason being that she won three
games. It is most unfortunate and
absurd that rules governing a
tournament should change on a
particular occasion.

A question might arise as to whether
the basis for determining a winner at
the finals should be on the number of
games won, and not on the highest
total score. This, in fact, is a fact the
sponsor, admittedly, does not know.
Therefore, when I protested against
her decision, she promised to refer the

rotest to the national organizing
ody, Scrabble Crossword Games

Players, Inc., at New York, the
decision of whom we are still awaiting.

By releasing that Claudine Jester is
the champion at the finals, when no
news has come from the National
body, I consider the sponsor's decision
premature, fraudulent and an
absurdity.

project to put a roof on the football
field was first begun it was made clear
that it would be funded entirely
through contributions. No student fees
would be used, let alone requiring a
fee increase. Well we know that story.
You and I and every student who has
gone to this school since back in 1973
or '74 have been paying for that puppy
to the tune of $5 to $10 a semester.

Most recently we witness the East.
End controversy in which Gibb has
refused to rule out the possibility of
using'tudent'ees to fund the $1,7
million expansion. Those who refuse
to 'learn from history are condemned
to repeat it.

Now the coup de grass. The powers
that be have to come up with mor'.
than a quarter of a million dollars to
buy a 150 x 75 yard piece of synthetic
grass, and they'e probably going to
pin it on a group of people who won'
even get a chance to walk on it let
alone use it "primarily".

The priorities of this university are
screwed. While I was down in Boise on '

legislative internship a couple of
years ago, one thing became very clear
to me. Any expansion at any level is
going to be looked at v'ry negatively.
Keeping up with inflation and growth
is going to be the responsibility of the
students and their bucks.

It is time we started getting our shit
together around here. Let the alumni
build an East End facility. Let the foot-
ball team pay for their turf and let'
spend our "accumulated fees" on
something we really need like a new'.
library or a bookstore.

Sincerely yours,
Chris Pietsch

'ffcampus

Band losers
Editor,

I enjoy nothing more than watching
the Vandal band perform. However,
their performance during previous
games has been pathetic. Haven't they
ever seen a band perform during a
college ballgame? What happened to
the good old fight song, of "Football
Hero," or something that relates to
football. I enjoy the music they play
probably as much as anyone, but not
at s football game; maybe at Rats or
The Dispensary.

I woul I suggest that the Vandal
band (which I feel is an extremely
good one) take notice of other univer-
sity bands which play for both the
team and the crowd, not just for the
crowd and themselves. One good
example of this was last week when the
score was 20-17 and B.S.U.had the ball
near the Idaho goal line. Instead of the
band playing the fight song and the-
crowd yelling "Defense," everyone
kept quiet until B.S.U, scored. Then
the band played a rock and roll tune
and the crowd responded with boo's
and clapped to the music. No wonder
B.S.U. was able to run up the score.
The Vandals probably didn't even
realize they were playing at'ome.
C'mon bands and fans, let's go to the
Homecoming game this weekend and
have in mind supporting the team, and
take advantage of being the home
team.

Concerned Vandal Fan
P.S. Maybe by doing this, we can get

the other side of the crowd involved.

Childish vandals
Editor,

One of the most positive aspects of
the U of I kindergarten program has
been the contact between U of I
students - arid the kindergarten
children. Many college students hav'e
shared their time and talents with us
and we have appreciated all who have
done

so.'his

year, however, the class and I
have been increasingly discouraged
each Monday as we have had to pick
up after the "play" of some students in
our sandb'ox. We have had-only piece
of outdoor play apparatus —a climber
inside the sandbox. Now we have none
because someone having a "good
time" completely removed the bottom
supports making the climber 'unsafe
and unusable. (We assume you were
having a good time because you left a
beer and a wine bottle behind. At least
this time you didn't break the bottles
so we thank you for that.)

If you want to see the results of your
work —the faces of 37 disappointed 5-
year-oids~ome '.visit us. We know
you can find us and perhaps the
children could teach you something
about taking proper care of equip-
ment.

Sincerely,
Joanne Kirkwood

Kindergarten Teacher
Maynard Yutzy

Director

Famine relief
Editor,

As happens in all cases of war, there
are millions of innocent victims that

. suffer the consequences. Such is the
case in Cambodia. Starvation on a
massive scale is affecting over two
million Cambodians. Since the U.S.
does not recognize the ruling Viet-
namese regime of Heng Samrin i'

Cambodia, direct foreign aid is im-
possible. However, because of the
drastic starvation that is predicted,
emergency relief. through "Disaster
Assistance" funds can be ap-
propriated. International Red Cross,
UNICEF and Oxfam, along with other
private relief agencies have already
done groundwork to set up a system of
distribution and supervision to insure
that aid will go to the needy and not in-
to the hands of the military regime.
BREAD FOR THE WORLD, a
Christian citizens'ovement seeking
government policies that address the
basic causes of hunger, URGES US to
contact our congressional represen-
titives to APPROVE ADDITIONAL
FAMINE RELIEF . AP-
PROPRIATIONS FOR ALL CAM-
BODIANS... Letters, postcards, or
mailgrams should be sent to:

SENATOR, W'ashington, D.C.
20510 (In Idaho,- Frank Church and
James McClure)

REPRESENTATIVE
Washington, D.C. 20515.
Steve Symms, 1st district and George
Hansen, 2nd district.)

The telephone number, for both
senators and representatives is
202—224-3121.

For interested persons, the Hunger
Awareness meeting is scheduled for
this Sunday, Oct 21, 8:00 p.m., at the
Campus Christian Center

Laurie Fox
Campus Christian Center
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A collection of big-game
heads and.hides —from Asia,
Africa and North
America —will soon be on per-
manent display at the U of I.
According to Dr. - Earl
Larrison, professor of
zoology, the collection was
donated to the university by
the heirs of the late Jack
O'onnor of Lewiston. The
display will open on Saturday,
Nov. 17 at 10:30a.m. in room
301 of the Biological Sciences
Building.

O'onnor was a well-known
big-game hunter, according to
Larrison. He took numerous
shooting trips abroad, among
them several safaris in Africa.

!I Head
!, collection
!, donated

by Will Hamlin
.l

'!I Charges bro
A U of I football player

was'rraignedin district court
Tuesday on a charge of

ught up on M
the incident, with Marks being
hospitalized overnight in the
university infirmary with a
slight concussion and loss of
three teeth.

Miller suffered minor cuts
and bruises.

McCracken was arrested at
his room in Grey Loess Hall
Tuesday, and was arraigned
later in the day. He is presen-
tly free after posting.a $600
bond.

McCracken is presently .on
probation for a previous con-

mbers grow
Effective this fall, non-

resident tuition was increased
by $150 per semester, a factor
which may have affected out-
of-state enrollment.

aggravated battery stemming
from an alleged attack on two
men following the Boise State
football game.

William McCracken is
charged with attacking
Thomas Marks, Gault Hall,
and Steve Miller, Boise, in the
east parking lot of the
Theophilus Tower in the earlv
morning hours of Oct. 13.,

Both men were injured in

Enrollment nu
U,of I enrollment reached

an all-time high this fall with a
total of 8,698 students, an in-
crease of 364 from last year.

That figure represents Con-
tinuing Education students in
addition to all full-time and
part-time students registering
this fall

Matt Telin, director of ad-
missions, said the increase in
total enrollment was due to
more students returning to the
university, not the number of
new students registering. i

Non-resident enrollment,
however, decreased by 6.1
percent from last year. The
total 1,560 non-resident
enrollment is the lowest since
1975.

Telin said the increased
tuition "obviously had an ef-
fect on enrollment, but it'

hard to say to what extent."
Telin said the total number of
applications was down from
last year.

Decreased enrollment in
the College of Forest ry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences
may have also affected the
non-resident enrollment since
the college traditionally relies
heavily on out-of-state studen-
's, he said.
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an elite thing," HaB'Said.his trophies include 'wo

African lions, an Indian tiger,
and both the roan and sable
species of African antelope.

Larrison is financing the
exhibit himself and believes
the total cost will be about
$10,000. "But I think it. will
mean a lot to Idaho students.
After all, there aren't any zoos
near Moscow. This may be the
first chance for some students
to see a real specimen."

The display will include not
only a large group of heads,
but also nine paintings, by
local artist 'reg Pole.
Larrison said the largest of
these will be a portrait of an
elephant, and will hang in'

privileged position at the far
end of the portion of the
exhibit called the "African
Court." "Luckily for us,
O'onnor didn't shoot any
elephants. If he had, we'
have been in trouble trying to
hang it up," said Larrison.

'As it is, there are nearly one
hundred trophies, ranging in
size from a tiny African'dik-
dik to a large grizzly bear. Phil
Hall, a U of I graduate student
in zoology,s aid O'onnor was
one of the first American hun-
ters to achieve the so-called
"Gr'and Slam" of shooting.
"He. got the dali sheep, the
stone sheep, the bighorn, and
the desert bighorn. It's kind of

O'onnor, who died at sea
on January 20, 1978, was for
many years associated with
Outdoor Life magazine, both
as the shooting editor and as a
frequent contributor of ar-
ticles. he also wrote a number'f

books. O'Connor's wife was.
also a great hunting en-
thusiast, according to Hall.

- Students and" faculty mem-
'ersare encouraged to come

to the grand opening of the
exhibit, said Larrison. "O'Con-
nor's son and two daughters.
will be here. We just hope we
have it finished in time."

cCracken Wine Co. of Moscow
viction for aggravated battery
stemming from an incident at
a Snow Hall party in February
where he broke a glass beer
pitcher. over the head of a for-
mer hall resident.

If found guilty of the
present charge, McCracken
could face up to a $1;000 fine
and three years in the state
penitentiary.

Special Northwest Wine
Tasting -with Bob Wing
October 27 7:30p.m.

Tickets $7.50

113A S.Main (upstairs) 882-6502.
'Hours: Tues.-Fri. 5-9 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m..

AUSTIN REED %
OF REGENT STREET@ 5 SA~

INTRODUCING THE
GREAT BRITISH
WOOL BLAZER
AND SLACKS

VI >5 SIWCIA'.
, 0< OGTOISI.'IR

'SHORT &TACK, AblD COFFEE
~ Cl t4NAhhON ROLL AND COFFEE

'FRENCH TOAD (2)AND COFFEE

YIIUR CHOICE geI)

Fall go-togethers by Austin
Reed of Regent Street: All-wool
camel flannel blazer with three
open patch pockets and
insigne buttons, from our
British Blazer Collection—
teamed with all-w'ool, blue tic
weave, double-pleated slacks.
Inspired British styling,
tailored in the U.S.A.

Palouse Empire
Mall

882-7347I:i II ~li~lll
The BZAI

geoid tI ~,vO
882-2423

Moscow, Id.
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Ballet Folk presen'ts stunning dance

I j alih

by Lisa LombariB
Dance is such a stunning,

demanding medium of
communication. Stamina,
skill, grace all telescoped into
short minutes of movement.

The Ballet Folk displayed
all of these qualities. The
dances were technically,
visually and emotionally
enthralling.

. The first, a ConcerIi by
Ravel, was the most muted of
the three. The set and
'costumes -were simple,
emphasizing the movement of
the dancers. Ravel's music is
always exciting and
innovative, and tPie dance
matched the mood of the
piece. People floated into and
out of the motions with an odd
juxtaposition of fluid
surprise. The whole dance
kept me off guard; The whole
cast of eleven performed.

Shapes of Evening, the

idyllic piece by Debussy. Six
dancers gave such an
impression of grace and
effortlessness that it was over
before I moved. Again the
individuals were lost in the
total impact of the dance.
Each person seemed no more
than an integral part of a
whole, symbolized by the
lotus motif as the unfolding of
the human spirit.

The Firebird by Stravinsky
was the highlight of the
concert. The ballet, based on
a Russian fairy tale, first
introduced Stravinsky as a
major composer. The Ballet
Folk do admirable iustice to
the colorful tale. The
costumes were beautiful, the
set was entrancing, and the
dancing!

All the dancers were won-
derful, and deserve mention.
The leads of course caught the
eye: Kathryn Irey as the Tsar-

the Prince, were alive and
convincing, but Cheryl Har-
tung as the Firebird stole
every scene she appeared in.
She was meant to draw atten-
tion, dressed in red and rhine-
stones, and en pointe most of
the time.

I know that ballet is sup-
posed to appear. effortless, but
I prefer sitting close enough to
hear the shoes on. the floor,
and to see the tremendous ef-
fort that the dancers exert to
produce the illusion of grace-
ful ease. But as- usual, while
appreciating the work, I was
caught up in the sheer beauty
of the movement. The whole
concert was excellent.

Tonight's concert will be
composed of different dances.
Two pas de deux, Aubade and
Le C<i "saire Pas De Deux, and
rhe Rainmaker

Saturday's program will be
the same as last night'.s.

Steven Wistrich and Kathy lrey in "Aubade." Photo by Lenore
Rinder.

KUID shows 'Running
Fence'unning

Fence, a film
documenting the artist
Christo's four year struggle to
construct a controversial 24-
mile white 'fabric fence
through the northern Califor-
nia coun tryside, will be
televised on KUID channel
12, Monday, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m.

The film graphically cap-
tures Christo's relentless pur-

suit to win public and official
approval for his temporary
work of conceptual art and
records the step-by-step
process of erecting this con-
tinually runnmg 18-foot high
fence through the hills of
Marin and Sonoma Counties
in northern California.

Christo's California Project,
as his Running Fence has been
designated, cost the artist $~

million of his own funds to
plan and construct. The fence,
erecteki in 1976, remained

'standing for just two weeks
before it was dismantled, as
was planned, by the artist.

The film explores the
reasons why. Christo devoted
four years of his life and a con
siderable sum of money to
buildin this tern orar work
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THE
versity of Idaho Vandals vs.
versity of Montana Grizzlies
0 p.m. MOTOR INN

F=—~ C'~S;
Homecoming 'Warm-Up"
Breakfast
Moscow Hotel
$4/25 per person
(children under 12: $3)
7:30 a.m. till parade time - 9

RESTAURANT
& CLIFF ROOM

mecoming Dance
usic from the big band era)
versity Inn-Best Western
8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
$1.50 per person

Why wait hours
when you can

drive 8 minutes
to the HILLTOP

in Pullman?

'Young Alumni" Gathering
Classes of '69-'79
Mort's Club
11 a.m. -1:30p.m.
$4 per person OPEN EARLY

SAT. 4:00
AI" '"

DINING WITH A
VIEW'509)564-1195

YoU'e in Soocl Hancls
with

t

)11

Super Styles for . call 882-1550
IVlen tk Women 205 E. 3rd Moscow
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Washington Idaho Symphony
opens season Monday night

The 1979-80 Washington
Idaho Symphony Season
Opener concert will be held
Monday, Oct. 22, 8:00p.m., at
the U of I Administration
Auditorium. Highlighting the
concert will be U of I music
Professor LeRoy Bauer, and
Alan Bodman, W'SU music
faculty member, who will join
with the Symphony in presen-
ting Sinfonia Concertante, a
double concerto for violin,
viola and orchestra.

Bauer has heen a member

P""v

. ~I~l

Violist LeRoy Bauer

of the U of I music faculty sin-
ce 1956. In addition to
teaching, he plays viola in the
Kennard Chamber Artists, a
perfor'ming and touring en-
semble comprised of U of I
faculty. Bauer is also a
nationally known pedagogue
and string clinician and is
currently President-Elect of
the American String Teachers
Association.

The Washington Idaho
Symphony, under the direc-
tion of H. James Schoepflin,
will also perform Tchaikov-
sky's Capriccio Italien. Op. 45
and Suite from the Firebird by
Stravinsky. The Symphony is
the only community orchestra
in the area and is composed of
seventy professional, semi-
professional, student, and
amateur musicians.

Washington Idaho Sym-
phony tickets are available at
the SUB Ticket Desk and can
be purchased at the concert.
Season ticket prices are:
Reserved Student/Senior
Citizen-$ 10.50; Reserved
Adult-$ 18.; General Student-
$8.; General Adult-$ 13. Single
admission prices are: $4-
adults, $2-Studen ts/Senior
Citizens, $1-Children under 12.

INel Brooks Comedy Double Feature
2 shows for the price of one

611 Main St.
Liberty Theatre Lewiston, Id. 743-7601

,"%ELBROOKS'CONC MASTERPIECE".

Ni's' i,i-i i!!L,'i,1" hiII

5%
Showtimes: Fri. & Sat. Young Frankenstein 7 & 10:40
High Anxiety 9 8 12:25
Sun. - Thurs. Y.F.7 p.m., H.A. 9 p.m.

Events
FRIDAY, OCT. 19...Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship featured speaker James Fiom, "Prayer,"
the Campus Christian Center, 7 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCf. 20...All Search and Rescue Members planning oa running Course II meet in the
SUB oarkine lot 0700 hours. You must have your 48 hour pack to run.Course II.
SUNDAY, OCT. 21

~ ..The Little Brown Jug football game between Kappa Sigma and Phi Gamma
Delta will be olaved at the Kibbie Dome at 10a.m.
MONDAY, IICf. 22

. Idahoans for Safe Energy hold regular business meeting at the CCC, 7:30p.m.
Ail welcome.
FUTURE

~ ..The College of Southern Idaho will hold its Fifth Annual Renaissance Fair
sed Art Sale Nov. 30 and Dec. t. They are looking for artists and craftsmen who
would like to participate. For more information and applications, call LaVar
Steel /33-9554, extension 260, or write Art Department, C.S.I.,/Box 1238/Twin
Falls, Idaho 83301.
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You'l find the facilities impressive: exten-
sive, buildings that cover a whole hilltop
overiooking one of Caiifor'nia's most attrac-
tive living aad recreational areas,
Even more impressive is our aggressive
leadership in computer technology. From
the advanced work of professionals here,
two new NCR divisions have been generated.

NCR/SD is engaged in the design and con-
struction of large-scale computer systems
embodying powerful new concepts: virtual
systems... firmware emulation... PASCAL-
based OS language... VLSI technology...
and other advanced developments.

The work we do has a strong impact on
NCR's market position, provides high vis-
ibility for professional achievement, and
offers experience in the new computer tech-
nologies that we are using to anticipate
business EDP needs in the 80's.

Although our products and facilities are
large-scale, we work in smail project teams
with easy interdisciplinary communication.
Movement between projects is also easy,
so you get wide exposure to a diversity of
programs of varied size and scope. New
grads can find the best career path among
an ample number of available options.

In short, we give you the best of both worlds:
the stimulation of working with Iop profes-
sionals at one of NCR's principal computer
devefopment and manufacturing facilities,
an exciting career-accelerating environment;
and a chance to enjoy beautiful San Diego...where the off-job living is vacation-like
ail year long. We look forward to briefing you
on our immediate openings in the following
areas:

OPPORTUNITY AT BS AND
MS LEYELS

Important, continuing commercial activity iru

HARDWARE DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT
Perform design, checkout and documentation
for state-of-the-art computing equipment; co-
ordination from specifications of a logical se-
quence of components and circgitry for a
desired computer output; desigh of circuitry
and logic for high-speed computers and sys-
tems. Additional opportunities to perform de-
sign of test equipment to check out computer
systems. Candidates should be interested in
logic and circuit design. For EE graduates.

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING
Origination, design, development and imple-
mentation of complex software systems; de-
velopment of original functional design and
processing techniques; design and impiemen-
tation of state-of-the-art data base/file man-
agement software and a large-scale on-line-
muitiprogramming executive design, ffowchart-
ing,'oding 'and implementation of on-line ex-
ecutive software modules. For EE, Computer
Science or Math graduates.

FIRMWARE DEVELOP MENT
Positions requiring EE or CS degree to orga-
nize and implement firmware programs to
emulate computing systems; creative use of
existing computer logic for automatic diagnosis
of hardware malfunctions; deveiop programs to
automate manufacturing procedures, simulate
electronic circuit response and simulate logic
fuctions.

Positions also for EE s m
QUALITY ENGINEERING FACTORY
LIAISON

To arrange an appointment contact the
Placement Director in the Occupational
Placement Office now. If you cannot schedule
an appointment for the interview date please
send a resume to the IJniverefty Placement
Director or to:

INr. George O. Rice, NCR Corporation,
Engineering 8 Manufacturing, 16550 N.
Bernardo Drive, San Diego, CA 92127.

Complete Computer Systems

An equal opportunity employer
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Micro Cinema puts God on display
confection ofamovie tooffer: plays God. An unassuming, isessentially the same roleshe
Oh. God! and paradoxically old played in Close-Encounters).

John Denver, in what is testament God—at least, he
billed as his first screen ap- has the Bible down pat. He
pearance (but what about the doesn't shout or throw sulfur
time he was on Marcus or brimstone or wrath around.
I/I/elby?) plays the gentle Tar- A little car-sized rainstorm is
zana supermarket manager more his style. Oh. Godl will be playing at
granted an audience 'ith - This movie does some good the Micro at 7 and 9:15 p.m.
God. He doesn't sing a single things with stereotypes. Terri tonight and tomorrow. After
song and he's extremely Garr makes 'a nice that, Yellow Submarine
likeable in this film. stereotyped wife who thinks arrives.

Clip This Ad And Present For Free Popcorn
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A Hatful of Rain: intense, involving drama
CANADA'S .LARGEST SERVICE

seriously. His is the character
I tend to sympathize most
with; he's always trying to put
things right, and he's always
being blamed for everything
that goes wrong. Shoemaker
brings the character to life
with skillful ease.

Melodee Brown, as Celia,
Johnny's wife, begins perhaps
a trifle too emphatically, but
as the play progresses she
merges more and more with
her role as the troubled and
pregnant young woman who,
unaware of her husband's ad-
diction, suspects he's out with
another woman. She achieves
a true pathos before the end
of the play.

Greg Wadsworth plays the
basically insensitive father
living. in a past of his own
creation. He seems a little fur-
ther removed from his role
thari the, other members of the
cast.

. Chris Nilsson, as
'Apples,'he

guy who's quick with a
switchblade and a little slow in
the heag, seems chilling, even
scary, with his high nervous
laugh and his glaring eyes. His
fir'st entrance abounds with
nervous energy, and his loose
handshake remi ds me of m

that they run, with walls bet-
ween their lives and everyone
else'. By the play's hair-
raising conclusion, the charac-
ters have knocked down these
walls and reached out to
touch each other.

The cast, most members of
which are fairly new to the
stage, takes a little while to
warm up, but soon they have
captured the audience's sym-
pathy and empathy.

Jack Colclough, as: the
junkie, Johnny, who can't set-
tle on a direction in a life
made up of too many
fragm'ents to flow'moothly,
makes a convincing person in
the throes of addiction.
Sometimes he's straight,
sometimes he's off his head,
and it all . seems real.
Colclough has the 'city

face'or

this'art, and,the strength

fish."
Chuch, a second thug, has a

more understated role. Played
by Dana Kramer, his stammer
seems. authentic, and so does
his sympathy for Johnny.

Mike Luzynski plays the
pusher, Mother, with a sort of
sublime sliminess. He gets
high as though it were
something he does every
day —a credit to his acting
ability.

Shelley Olson plays the
delectable and idiotic Putski,
a character who strengthens
the overall grotesque humor
that attends the criminal
element in this play. Kevin
Marose lurks threateningly as
the speechless man.

The set, designed by Norm
Scrivne, is excellent, with its

chintzy fifties'ecor and its

ratseye views of the interiors
of walls, its crumbling cor-
nice 5.

The costumes are great
period pieces. The poor male
leads must use a ton pf
vaseline on their hair; Celia
escapes this torture but has to
wear high-heels part of the
time.

A Hatful of Rain will play

by N.K. Hofhnan

A Hatful of Rain is an in-
tense and moving play about
punching holes through habit
patterns to touch the
humanity beneath. In the
beginning, all the characters
have '-their own little mazes

Send now for latest catalog.
Thousands of ternlpapers on all
subjects. Enclose $5.00 to cover
return postage.

'ESSAY SERVICES
67 Yonae St.. Solta e50a
Toronto. Ontarto. Canada
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(416) 3664548

RECORD SALE
Save up to $3

~ Classical
'

~ Folk II, '

Jazz I
~ Rock
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WeakneSSeS.
,. -;:.;.''-.:,,;,':,1"!,'~>~~:Pt;:-';':<"''~"-";:,""', Charlie Shoemaker displays,.(;IIIIiIH5$N, ..:-,~ wide-ranging vetsatility m his

role as Polo Pope, Johnny's
brother.'e comes on stage
falling-down drunk —in this
state his tongue can be loose
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enough to offer the audience a
rash of important:clues. The
next mornin he is confused tonight and tomorrow at 8

pm. in tht; Jean Colletle
Theatre, U-hut. Tickets cost
$ 1 at the door.

, g n, yand- amusing; as the plot father's 'demonstration'f
develops he becomes more "Don'tshakehandslikethisor
serious —and'asier to take:they'll think you'e a cold

Romeo and Juliet will appear o
l

A distinguished cast 1'ends,'lay".the young lovers, and
support. „ to;:Itwo,'.'you'rig. "Johii"Gielgud;„Celia'Johnson,

:newcomers in the title.roles of. 'ichael'- '.for'dern,: Joseph
. Rom'eo and: Juliet; "Wifliam . O'Conor' and - Laurence
'hakespeare's 'immortal -.Naist'nith head Ihe'uppo'rting

n KUID TV-
tion of the play.

Patrick. Ryecart comes to
the role of Romeo with a sheaf

Shaw's Candida. in which he

played opposite Deborah
Kerr.

coffeehouse
Crai'g .Schriber.. and Bill

Thotnson. will 'play .at
ASUI coffeehouse Saturday al

the.SUB;
Schriber 1'a .s '-'a';%i«

of rave reviews for his per-
lonnance. as, Marchbanks in

tragedy of "star-crossed" love
which will be seen as part of
The Shakespeare Plays, Satur-
day,'ct. 120 at 8 p.m. on
KUID.'- channel 12. Patrick
Ryecart and Rebecca Saire
I

cast'.
'At'"44, Rebecca.'Saire (w'ho
has been"acting since she was
two). may be the;,only'actress
of Jiiliet's actual age eyer to,
portray her in a maior produc-

:-30 DAY'

p
Iyarieiy of folk, bluegrass''and
goldeTI-oldips; He'Il.,play.: at
p.nl.

Thomson is well tknown «
lvfoscow music.mongers as a

superb guitarist, covering
every base from classical to
jazz, although he's best known
for his ragtime. He'l perform
at 10 p.m.

As usual, there will be an

open mike at 8 p.m., at which
all and sundry are encouraged
to perform in the social ar«f
their choice. Coffee
provided, and it's all coin-
plimentary.

Morca exceLs at matching
Flamenco style to classical
music..

Flamenco in Corfcert. has
won the praise of critics from
one. end of the coti'ntry to
another, from Los Angeles to
the prestigious'Jacob's Pillow
Dance - - Festival - in
Massachusetts.
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:Sparrow Records is pleased to announce the firstII
I I, solo release by one of the most dynamic voices in

l I. contemporary Christian music. Matthew Ward of the

I I. 2nd chapt'er of Acts steps out.
I

I

I

CROSSROADS BOOKSTORE
II 125 E. THIRD, MOSCOW
II OPEN MON.-SAT. 9:30 am-5:30 pm I

I ~I.Special
Ask about 5 for the price of 3.'

I

with.-, Carlos .- Valantes,
I

guitarist,::will perfoim'' at 8
p m. Saturday, Oct, 20 in
Bryan Hall Auditorium at

I
I W'ashiiigton State University."T'h 'e c o. n g e r t,

choreographed'by the Mor-
cas, includes works ranging
from traditional Spanish or

I

Toward Eternity
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Teodoro .and .Isabel Morca,
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include bonfire, football, paradeHomecoming activities
for 8 p.m. both Friday and
Saturday in the Hartung
Theatre. Admission will be
charged for that event.

A bonfire and fireworks
display, sponsored by ASUI
Homecoming Committee, will
be held at 7:15 p.m. Friday at
Wickes Field.

Alumni from the classes of
'54 and '69 and former. Willis
Sweet Hall residents may
register for their. reunions 1-6
p.m. in the SUB lobby. No-
host social hours for the mem-
bers of the classes of '54 and
'69 will be held 5:30-7 p.m.
Friday in the Appaloosa
Room of the Travelodge, and
Willis Sweet Hall residents
will have a no-host social 5:30-
6:30 p.m. Friday in the Lewis

/

Class reunions, rallies, lun-
cheons, a parade and a foot-
ball game against the Univer-
sity of Montana will combine
to make the U of I's 1979
homecoming a celebration of
all U of I students, alumni,
friends and parents.

Homecoming activities
begin today at 4:30p.m. with a
Vandal Happy Hour at the
Elks Club, sponsored by the
Latah Coun ty Vandal
Boosters, and end with a
homecoming dance at the
University Inn-Best Western
at 8:30p.m. Saturday, Oct. 20.
Both activities are open to the
public.

Other activities on Friday
include a program of Chinese
music, art, dancing and
boxing at 7 p.m. in the Ad-
ministration . Building
Auditorium, which is free and
open to the public. Ballet Folk
has performances scheduled

Room of the Travelodge.
The Alumni Office will hold

an open, house all day Friday,
and U of I Paren

ts'ssociationwill hold a board
of directors meeting at 8 p.m.
in the Idaho Room of the
University Inn-Best Western.

Among Saturday's events
are a "warm-up" buffet at the
newly remodeled Moscow
Hotel, from 7:30 a.m. to
parade time. The
homecoming parade, which
will feature about 40 par-
ticipants including bands,
floats, cars, and horse and
buggy entrants, begins at 9
a.m. on Main Street.

At 11 a.m., alumni who
graduated between 1969 and
1979 will meet for a pre-game

rally at Mort's Club. Buses will
take them from Mort's Club to
the game.

Also at 11 a.m., returning
let termen will have a Let-
termen's Luncheon at the
University Inn-Best Western.

From 9 to 11 a.m., all men
are inedited to participate in a
baske t ball scrimmage at
memorial Gym

U of I versus Montana game
time is 1:30p.m. at the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome.. Before the
game, a trophy will be presen-
ted to the Outstanding Vandal
Booster, and the U of I Mar-
ching Band, directed by Dan
Bukvich, will perform. Several
high school bands will per-
form at halftime, and
homecoming royalty will be

I

presented and a- queen
crowned. Bill Anderson,
president of the Alumni
Association, will present the
queen with a trophy.

After the game, former par-
ticipants in the U of I'
women's athletics program
will have a homecoming social
at 4:30 p.m. in the lounge of
the WHEB. Livmg groups also
will be holding open houses at
that time;

At 6 p.m., former ASUI
presidents will- hold a
reunion, banquet at the
Travelodge, and at 8:30 p.m.,
the public is invited to the
traditional homecoming dan-
ce, to be held at the University
Inn-Best: Western. A.charge of
M.50 wil1 be made at the door.
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a'hineseculture

on display here
Chinese music, art, dancing

and boxing will all be a part of
a program of Chinese culture
to be presented by a troupe of
Taiwanese college students at
7 tonight at the U of I Ad-
ministration Auditorium.

The varied program in-
cludes Chinese choral and in-
strumental music, a Chinese
sword dance and exhibitions
of Chinese boxing and pain-,
ting.

The performance is free
and.open to the public.~itItta
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~; ~Or1:S
Intramural Corner

Three-man basketball —Sign-ups have begun and will end Tues-
'day. Play begins Oct. 30. The courts are clear and ready to
be invaded by your team.

Pool—Who's the shark of all sharks?, Enter the single-
elimination pool tournament and find out. Entries are due
Tuesday and play begins Monday,.Oct. 29.

Runners —Get in shape for this year's Turkey Trot, which will
be run Saturday, Oct. 27; Sign-ups will be accepted until
ra'cetime. Me'n r'un at 9 a.m., women at 9:15.

Women —Soccer is still coming, get a team together now. Ten-
, tative date for entries is Oct. 31.

Congratulations to the Co-Rec racquetball winners this week.
Thank you to all, those.who have helped with Intramurals so far

this semester.,

. OVERSTOCKED
12 Hour Fabric Sale
Fri., October 19th

6AM 6-I M

S~:~ 0/o i::i--
Everything in Store

Wall to Wall

by Bert Sahlberg
After a 41-17 thumping in

the hands of Boise State last
weekend, the Vandals will try
to regroup in'heir
homecoming game Saturday
as they meet the University of
Montana Grizzlies in the Kib-
bie Dome at 1:30p.m.

"The game with Montana is
critical for us if we are going
to have a winning season,"
said coach Jerry Davitch.
"With only five games
remaining, every game now is
critical, but this one even
more so because it is
homecoming."

Montana, 2-3 on the year
and 2-2 in the Big Sky Con-
ference, is coming off a last
minute victory over Idaho
State last weekend.. Quar-
terback- Bob Boyes is ranked

. sixth in. the Division I-AA
passing department, throwing
for 173 yards per game. Boyes
has, completed 59 of 120
passes.

In the backfield, Montana
starts Rocky Klever and Doug
Egbert. Klever has 427 yards
rushing while fullback Egbert
has 127 yards on the ground.

Montana goes with receiver
Jim Hart and Bill Lane. Hart
has 26 receptions for 440
yards, which ranks him
second in Division I-AA for
catches per gamel

Overall the Grizzly offense
averages 281 yards a game,
with 109 rushing and 173
passing.

We feel Montana is every
bit as explosive offensively as
Boise State," Davitch said.

"The close game that they
gave Boise two weeks ago is
an indication ol'ow good
they. are," he added. Two
weeks ago Montana lost a
close one to BSU by a safety,
37-35.

On defense, the Grizzlies
have had their problems as
they rank last in the Big Sky in
total defense. The defense has
given up 234 yards a game
rushing and 152 yards passing
for 386 yards a game average.

TheGrizzly defensive line is
led by right end Sam Martin.
Martin has been in on 51
tackles, leading all Big Sky

defensive linemen in tha(
department.

Jim Hogan, Kent Clausen
and Barry Sacks are the three
linebackers in the Grizzly 0-3
defensive allignment.

The defensive backfield,
which ranks sixth in the Big
Sky. is led by free safety, Greg
Dunn. Dunn has averaged
nearly 11 tackles a game.
Teammates Jay Beckner, Ed
Cerkovnik and Randy Laird
round out the defensive back-
field.

Scoring for the G rizzlies
and Vandals racks up pretty
evenly with Montana
averaging 27 points per game
while the Vandals average 20:
while on defense the Grizzlies
have given up 22 and Idaho 24
points per game.

The Vandals strong point,
the offensive backfield,
should have many holes to run

through. Tim "The Italian
Stallion" Lappano made his
comeback last week and ran
for 92 yards. Glenn White
moved up to .seventh in the
Division I-AA rushing ranks
with 99 yards, bringing his
season total to 457 yards on 78
attempts for an average of 5.9
yards a carry.

The passing department
was plauged against BSU as
the Vandals completed only

(continued on page 14)
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Patterns
Notions
Quilt E3atts
Stuffing
Ski Wear

Placemats
Pendelton
Velours
Corduroys
lnterfaicngs
Pendleton Wools

Includes Cross-Country Ski Packages
Your choice of o ny ski boot, binding, pole

combino tion —15% OFF reto il plus
$5.00 mounting fee.

All Regular and Sale Fabric
No Lay Away of Specials Orders

ONE DAY
ONLY

DOROTHY'S
FABRICS

504 South Main, Moscow
Downtown 882-3612

410 H. 3rd
Noscow

10:00-5:30
Non.-Sat.

H115 Grand Av..

Pullman'ith

bro nds like ROSSIGNOL,
FISCHER, ASNES, TRAK, TRUCKER
& BONNA to choose from —not o
bod offer —which is one reoson
why we sell more cross country

ski geor thon anyone else
between Seattle Hf missoula.
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Football season is just half
over at the U of I, but falling
leaves and dimming autumn
skies herald the advent of the
basketball season, even as the
pigskin flies.

The Vandal roundballers
opened practice Monday in
Memorial Gym, and will
scrimmage at 9 a.m. Saturday
as part of the homecoming
festivities. There is no ad-
mission charge to the scrim-
mage, which will be played in
Memorial Gym.

Facing one of the toughest
schedules in recent history,
I"e Vandals open with an
exhibition game Nov. 12
against Athletes in Action-
Canada in Memorial
Gym. The regular season-
opener is against Pepperdine
University Dec. 1 in the Kib-
bie Dome.

Following this week'
workouts, the Van dais will
practice three afternoons a
week from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
and take one day off in
preparation for the new
season.
"The magical date for NCAA

basketball is Oct. 15th,"
second-year coach Don Mon-
son said this week. "Once that
date arrives the coaches and
players are anxious to start
and it's no different with us.

"We are anxious to look at
the veterans again and also
see how the new players blend

Hessing started at least part
of the time all three years he
spent at Idaho. Gredler was
originally recruited as a foot-
ball player, but switched to
basketball and started most of
the time last season.

in," he added. "It's a time of
year you start with great an-
ticipation and high goals."

Idaho is coming off an 11-15
season, including a 4-10 last-
place Big Sky Conference
finish.

Leading the list of returnees
is starting guard Don
Newman, the team's leading
scorer last season with a 17.1
poin t-per-game average.
Newman, a senior,was drafted
by the Indiana Pacers in the
fourth round of the summer
pro basketball pick, but will
play this season as a Vandal.

The 6-foot-3, 190-pound
Newman is joined by veterans
Reed Jaussi (6-4, 175), a thr'ee-
year starter at forward; and
starting center Jeff Brudie (6-
11, 205), a junior from Idaho
Falls. The other two vetrans
are guards Dan Forge (6-5,
175), a junior form Lewiston;
and sophomore Ted Strugar
(6-3, 185), from Minneapolis.

The newcomers include
junior college transfer Gor-
don Herbert, a 6-5 forward
from North Idaho College.
Mike Dow, a 7-0 center, will
join the club after sitting out
last season. He played at the
University of Richmond in his
freshman and sophomore
seasons.

Incoming freshmen include
guards Ben Ross of Coeur
d'Alene and Brian Kellerman
of Richland, Wash.; and for-

wards Phil Hopson of Por-
tland, Ore., and Lindsey
McElmell of Manhat tan
Beach, Calif.

Monson confirmed early
last summer that two
sometime-starters for the Van-
dals, Terry Gredler and Bill
Hessing, would not return this
fall.

Both would have been
seniors. Gredler, a forward,
dropped out of school to work
for an electrical contractor in
Seattle. Hessing is on a
mission for the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latterday Sain-
ts.

tougher that last year and
probably for a number of
years in the history of the
school," Monson said. "But I
look at schedules as a way of
getting ready for the con-
ference schedule," he added.

This year's schedule not
only features Pepperdine,
which made the NCAA
playoffs last season, but
Washington, Oregon State,
Nebraska and Washington
State, along with the regular
conference schedule.

"That stays the same every
year. The exception this
seison is the addition 'of
Nevada-Reno in place of Gon-
zaga. I expect them to be
among the top teams in the
league, so even the con-
ference schedule will be
tougher this season."The scheduie certainly ts
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Freshman guard Ben Ross drives during Thursday's practice. Photo by Jim Johnson.
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completions for 259 yards.
Split end Rocky Tuttle follows
with 13 receptions.

On the offensive line, the
Vandals are led by center
Larry Coombs, who has been
nominated as the Big Sky
player of the-week twice.

Idaho is ranked fourth in

Big Sky
Boise.State;='.-.
IIIIontana Stitec
Northern Ariiona
IItiontana
Nevada-Reno-
Idaho
Neber State-',
ldaho State "

Standing s
League

3-0
3-1
3-1
2-2
1-1
1-2
1-2
0-5

Overall

5-1
3-3
5-1
2-3
3-2
3-3
1-5
0-6
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three of 20'asses. 'Junior
quarterback Rob Petr'illo
finally lost his fir'st game-as a
starting quarterback, but .will
be starting again this week.

Petrillo's favorite target this
year has..been Jack Klein, who
has caught'15 of Petrillo's 29

the Big Sky on offense,
averaging 310 yards per game.
The rushing attack averages
201 yards while passing
averages 109per game.

The Vandal defense drop-
ped to sixth in the Big Sky af-
ter Boise State, led by Quar-
terback Joe Aliotti, the
Division I-AA leading passer,
completed 20 out of 24 passes
for 188 yards to tear up the
Vandal defense. The defense
now gives up an average of
354 yards a game, 209 on the

. ground and-144 in the air.

Larry Barker leads the Van-
dal defensive line with 49
tackles. He is followed by
Mark McNeal, Steve Parker
and Steve Nelson.

In the linebacking corps
Ll»yd Williamson, Mat'tv Mar-
shall and Sam Merriman
hase avera'ged m<>re than nine
tackles apiece in six gatncs.

The defensive backfield will
meet anotlter strong quar-
terback this week. Ray Mc-
Canna and Carlton McBride
will try to regroup the secon-
dary.

Chris Brockman, a junior
from Logan, Utah, replaced
Di«n Jergo as Idaho's punter
last week and averaged 43 yar-
ds a punt.

Idaho leads the series with
Montana by a 40-1b-2 margin
including a 28-0 victory tn the
first game ever played bet-
ween the two teams in 1903
and last year's mee'ting where
they beat the Grizzlies 34-30
at Mi sst> ul a.

SPOKANE, Wash.—Stiff
competition will await the U
of I women's cross country
team Saturday in the Eastern
Washington Invitational, the
Vandals'ast scheduled meet
of the regular season.

That competition includes
Spokane Community College,
Whitworth, Eastern
Washington, Washington
State, Montana and Montana
State, The run is 5,000 meters
(3.1 miles).

"We will be competing with
only six of our tup eight run-
ners if injuries heal as I hope,"
coach Roger Norris said. "We
competed last week with four
of our top runners «ut, but I
hupe that twu will return by
this weekend."

Last Saturday the Vandal
women ran in the Washington

State Invitational and finished
with 49 points behind WSU
with 33 and Eastern with 40.

Idaho's top finisher was

Penny Messeneger, a junior
from Kamiah, who took four-
th over the 5,000-meter course
in 18:35.Other U of I finishers
were junior Jeanna Nuxoll,
sixth in 18:44; freshman Deb-
bie Coleman, 11th in 19:10;
junior Cindy Partridge, 13th in

19;23; and freshman Debbie
Knytych, 15th in 19:40.

Injuries forced St>nia
Blackstock and K<>ri Kaul-
man, both freshmen, tt> sit

that one uut. Academic c«m-
mitments forced senit>r M«lly
Ahlgren to miss the run. Nicki
Pool, another freshman, will

be out the rest of the season
due to academic ct>m-

mitments, Norris said.

Men get district preview in Utah
PROVO, Utah —Idaho's

men's cross country team will
get a sneak preview of the
NCAA District No. 7 course
this morning when it runs in
the Brigham Young In-
vitational meet, which has
drawn teams from both the
Big Sky and Western Athletic
Conferences.

The 10,000-meter course
on the Wasatch Gold Golf
Course will be the course for
the District 7 meet Nov. 10,
which will also serve as the
Big Sky and Western Athletic
Conference Championships as
well.

And Idaho will have its
wurk cut out for it both
weekends.

Along with the Vandals and
BYU, teams such as Texas-El
Paso, Boise State, Montana,
Montana State, Idaho State
and Northern Arizona will be
entered today and Nov. 10.

It's not easy to earn a

national berth, and the Van-

dals will find that out today,
according to coach Mike
Keller. UTEP was ranked as

the top cross country team in

the nation before the current
season, and BYU,was ranked
18th. Nevada-Reno, another
Big Sky school that will be in

attendance Nov. 10, received
some top-20 votes.

"We haven't met really
tough competition yet this
season," Keller said. "Our

goal in this meet is to place fir
st among the Big Sky schools.
It will give us a chance tu find

out how good we really are."
Sophomore Mike Smith,

who has received the Big Sky
Runner of the Week award
three times this season. leads
Idaho's contingent to Utah
Also making the trip are
senior Dennis Weber and

juniors Ray Prentice, Greg
Kangas, Gary Gonser an"
Kole Tonnemaker.

CfOSS COun';ry
Women face stiff competition

We carry the most contemporary women'
fashions in Moscow from fine gifts to sleek shoes.
Everything for a complete individual wardrobe.

So have a fun homecoming IDAHO...
And Remember .PSZSSZX. for fashion.

10-6 Mon. - Sat.
Present this ad for a 10% discount on any non-sale item
Oct. 19 and 20 only.

High Roilcrs know thc only
way to sce a game ls on High
Roller Skates.

Football ls fust beglnlng but
the skating season ls going
~trong and will 1ast tll the

I snow tkcs.

High Roller Skates unique
platform oilers more stability.
morc tewrage which means
easter turns and a shorter tum-
Ing radius. Thc soh wheels can
be uwd Indoot or outdoors and
~ smoother r>de you'w never
esperl enced .
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BELLINGHAM,

Wash.—An important
weekend of play unfolds today
for the U of I women'
volleyball team, as it enters In-
terstate League Play here.

This tournament, plus the
results of league play at Boise
Oct. 5-6, will determine the
seeding when the Interstate
League schools meet at Ellen-
sburg, Wash., Nov. 2-3. The
top four finishers at Ellen-
sburg will advance to regional
competition Nov. 16-17 at
Cheney. Two Montana
schools will enter that tour-
nament, and a single team will
advance to the AIA W
national tournament.

"This weekend we will be
playing all Division II teams,
so I think we will do quite
well," coach Amanda Burk
said. "In fact, I will be very
disappointed if we don't walk
away undefeated."

At the present, Burk is
relying on the healing powers
of nature, as'he Vandal squad
was hit hard by the flu and
several injuries in last
weekend's Portland State In-
vitational.

Offical meeting
set for Suncfay

The Inland Empire Board
of Officials will hold its first
basketball meeting for the
coming season at 6:45 p.m.
Sunday, at the First Federal
Savings Bank, at the corner of"A" and Main streets,
Moscow.

All officials interested in of-
ficiating women's basketball
in Whitman County, Wash.,
should plan to attend. For ad-
ditional information please
contact Ray Rosch at 882-
0616 (home) or 882-5561
(work }.

Stem~'
Custom Frames

'daho

opens play this
evening„against Central
Washington, followed by
Western Washington. Satur-
day the Vandals face the
University of Portland in the
afternoon.

.Idaho upped its overall
record to 7-12 Tuesday at
home against Lewis-Clark
State College. The Vandals
won the best-of-five match 15-
12, 12-15, 15-10, 13-15, 15-13
to up their record over LCSC
to 2-0.

"We had a few problems,
such as having three of our
girls unable to play because of
illness, and a little bit of low
morale because of our defeat
last weekend in the Portland
State Invitational, but all in
all, we played an outstanding
match against Lewis-Clark.

"LCSC was playing hard
throughout the whole match,
but we kept ahead of them,
she added.

Burk said she was pleased
with the efforts of Linda
Kelling and Sandy Conrad
during the match.".Kelling
came through with eight at-
tack kills.and Conrad played
excellent defense," Burk said.

1

The fast-moving sport of volleyball is caught from above.
Photo by Bob Bain.

We have just received word from the publishers that, due lo their error, the New Student Record
(freshman record) can not be published.

The publishers wish to apologize to all those students who have purchased a New Student Record
this summer, and have asked us to forward the following information on to you:

Custom Picture Framing
& Mat Cutting

Neilsen Framekits
Prints, Cards and

The World's Finest
Line of Artist'

Supplies:
Winsor & Newton

903 E. 3rd St.
M-F 5-9 p.m.
882-3128

1) Anyone who purchased a New Student Record and wants a refund must fill out
the form below and return it to the ASUI office.
2 }Also, the publisher has put into print a special introduction booklet (ASUI in-
troduction to New Students) for those students who purchased a New Student
Record. This booklet will be available at n<> cost to those students on November 5th
(Monday) at the ASUI Office in the Student Union.

Refund Form for students who purchased a New Student Record
Purchased (check one):

Hard Cover
Soft Cover

Name and
Campus Address:
Telephone No.

Thank you for your cooperation. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any
questions.

WWWWWWWMWWWWWWWWWWWW&WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWS

Please return lo ASUI Offices in the Student
Union Building, or give it to your ASUl
Senator.

~ a
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A campus institution iri the
form of a woman named
Madge Brown has been given
special recognition by the U
of I's living groups —she will
serve as grand marshal of the
U of I homecoming parade
Saturday,

WASHINGTON IDAHO
SYMPHONY

SEASON OPENER CONCERT
FEATURING:

Mozart, Tchaikovsky,
Stravinslry

Monday, October 22 - 8 p.m.
Administration Auditorium

Tickets at Door
$2/Students

If theshoefits

For three decades she has
been known campus-wide sim-

ply as "Madge." Since 1946 she
has been in business on
University Avenue, first in a
cleaning business with her
husband, and now as the
proprietor of the Perch
Grocery and coffee shop. In
the intervening years the
business was once a barber
shop, then a game room, and
then a restaurant, finally
becoming what it is today in
'1977.

The Perch is still where

t
some U of I students come
betwen classes and exams and
on Saturday mornings to drink
coffee, read the paper and
shoot the breeze with Madge.
A cup of coffee, or "Mississip-

pi Mudd," is priced 'this way:
"Here" (at the counter); 10
cents; "there" (to go), 15 cen-
ts; "anywhere" (Madge comes
to the table, bringing the cof-
fee pot), 35 cents. A second
refill costs $32.50, or so the
sign says, but that's Madge's
sense of humor.

"Madge," someone calls.
"Not guilty," she answers.
And the banter goes on

from there. Meanwhile, a
. World Series game blares
throughout the store, and a.
studerit mumbles the words to
"My Heart Bleeds for. You"
while he rifles through the
paper.

It's perhaps her sense of the
absurd, combined with
authority and lighthear-
tedness, which has established
the clerk-waitress-grande
dame of the Perch as a sort of
neighborhood housemother
and favorite confidante.

young acquaintances.
However high the decibel
level might rise in the Per-
ch—students come by fives
and sixes for purchases and a
visit with Madge —it's all
"good clean fun," she
chuckles.

"I'm thrilled —thrilled," she
emphasized, "to be asked to
be the grand marshal in the
parade. They told me I'd just
have to ride in the car, wave
and be nice," she said. The
parade is at 9 a.m. Saturday
through downtown Moscow.

Do students from other
years come back to say hello?
They do. "They come in and
I'm supposed to remember
them with their gray hair and
goatees and pot bellies and
wife No. 1 or No. 2," and so
on, she expounds, indicating
amazement at how many for-
mer students return to int-
troduce her to spouses and
children.

L
'Some work while you wait
'Shoe shines and shoe care products
'0/o discount with student discount card

Cans pcs Shoe
Repaia'09Ã2

S. Main
882-8554

The business has been
Madge's forum for dispensing
motherly and friendly advice,
joking with her regular
customers, conspiring in a few
innocent collegiate escapades
and promoting a sort of
discipline among her maturing

Among Madges regulars
are a third generation of kids
since she and her husband
Bud were in school, the
children of her con-
temporaries, she notes.

"Do you have your shoes
ready for our caper tonight'?"

mls fl'6 Llml'KeO
pere Qotsatski

Rekeslzed, s~& Vade 4e4SOS$O4SSCsSP

Special this )wbay 4, Satuubaty
Alalne LQBsMQ».95

Open this SatuaOay at 5:00p.m. fee youa convenience
this weekenO onlv no aeseuvatlons will se taken

rlvtl Inmal III E ths l u Nl illdav 4 satualtav staaullt at 9M pm
faith Cluptllt a brck pontan

»PPy h«lz hOUIH 5>nneit
monbay fnrbay 4:30-4:00 p.m. monbay-Xhunsbay 5:00-to:00 p.m.

S. 170 guanO aVe.
falbay a, Satunbay 5:eCHll:00 p.m.

i

pullman IIasort,'~ uaeWA 334-1610
'SHAKEN% "K 'E -' %WE 'K '.%Sly 'K 'C

one of her student customers
asks, as Madge produces from
under the counter some high-

topped tennis shoes and a
baseball cap, each with silver
wings attached. They'e a
costume for a guerrilla kazoo
band which was to entertain in

the stands at the U of I versus
Boise State football game that
night. Madge is the
ringleader-bandle ader.

Having good track shoes
and being able to "outrun and
out-finesse" business com-
petitors and bad check writers
is to what Madge attributes
her business success. Bad
check writers go on Madge's
"persecution list" and she
threatens to deal with them in

unorthodox ways.

She can probably attribute
some . of her success, and
much of her fame, to a lot of
personal energy. Since she
came to the campus in 1944 as
a student, she said she's has
"one husband, four jobs, and
two kids." Her husband died
in 1977, and her kids are in

school, one, Merry, at the U
of I. She's done many jobs
over the years, even to taking
it upon herself to cut hair
when the barber in the shop in

front of her cleaning store fell

asleep in his chair.
"It's really Madge who runs

the university," a student com-
mented from his stool in the
Perch.
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Homecoming is an activity
on for a

were lighted electrically at
night. Events included a
pajama parade, pep rally and
bon fire.

In the fraternity and
sorority house decorating
competition, the Phi Delts
won the competition with an
"1894 homecoming showing a
covered wa on and a camp-

ng
29

m

gg

that has been gomg
long time, and always a part of
homecoming is traditional ac-
tivities of pep rallies,'arades
and dances.

U of I has carried on its
traditions with some activities
dating back to more than 50
year ago.

Reunions for four U of I
'. classes will be held this

~.'! weekend in conjunction with
homecoming activities.

The classes of 1954, 196'9,"
,Willis-Sweet Hall 1936-1971

member

Travel Lodge in the Ap-
paloosa room, with the
reunion-dinner for 1954's class
to be held the same night at 7
p.m. in the SUB.

Also Friday night, Willis-
Sweet Hall, which is now the
faculty office oomplex', will
hold its social hour and dinner
at the Travel Lodge.

Approximately 20 former
ASUI presidents will be
present for'heir reunion
gathering Saturday at 6 p.m.
at the Travel Lodge.

s, and former ASUI
i

'. Presidents will all hold
~reunions.

Alumni registration 's
scheduled for Friday and
Saturday mornings in the SUB
lobby.

Social hour for the classes!

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~~~

~

~
'. <f1954 and '69 will be at the

,'I aiama parade th
The traditional

'omecoming pajama parade
will become a thing of the

; past, according to Sue Soder-
; strom, a member of the ASUI

v rograms Board.
The parade, which has been

ing of the past
featured at the U of I since
1929, has been cancelled this

year because of the reluctance
of women to participate.

"For most of the girls, it has
stopped being fun," she ad-
ded.

g

!
In 1929, when the Vandals fire, with two pioneers sitti

'„met the Gonzaga Bulldogs of by it, and homecoming in 19

!
,,: Spokane, the main buildings inthelatestmodelBuick."
(', on campus displayed large High school bands fro
',, banners and pennants, which Coeur d'Alene and Kello

'I Class reunion celebrations
."added to homecoming plans

Fnday Oct 19 1979 l7

provided entertainment
during halftime of the game,
which the Vandals lost.

The class of 1954, who is
having its reunion this year,
saw 6,000 alumni attending its
homecoming festivities.

The Vandals lost the foot-
ball game 38-7 to San Jose
State College, but the loss did
not dampen the spirits of
those participating in the ac-
tivities.

Clara Armstrong was
chosen Homecoming Queen

and took part in the parade
whtch featured 40 floats.

"What has at least 50 legs,
twists like a snake and
screams - and yells
hysterically?" was the phrase
used to describe the annual
pajama parade during 1968-69
homecoming activities.

The rock group "Harpers
Bazaar" delighted a crowd of
3,500 after the football gam'e
with such hits as "59th Street
Bridge Song," "Battle of New
Orleans," "Chattanooga Choo

Choo" and "Anything Goes."
The Vandal marching band

and Vandalette drill team
were commended on their
half-time homecoming show.

Based on the theme, "Hap-
penings in 1968," the song
"Windy" was performed and
dedicated to the "heroes and
heels of 1968—the politicians."

The performance also
eulogized the deaths of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. and
Robert F. Kennedy by playing
the Beatle-hit "Yesterday."

I

ASUI Positions Open
Position
ASUI Election Board Chairman (1)
ASUI Election Board Members (at least 5)
ASUI Communications Board Manager (1)
Golf Course Board Members (2)
Golf Course Board Members (2)
Programs Board Members (3)
Assistant Programs Manager (1)
Recreation Board Members (3)
Student Union Board Members (2)
Activity Center Board Members (2)

ASUI Senator (1)

End of Term
November 23, 1979
November 23, 1979

January 1 2,'1 980

October 15, 1980

December 12, 1979

Applications can be picked up in the ASUI office in the SUB
Deadline is October 19at 5 p.m.
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A look at the people and activites
of homecoming 25 and 50 years ago

Have you considered these factors in determining where
you will work?

THER
ilQN

1. Will the job offer challenge and
responsibility?

2. Will your future employer en-
courage job mobility?

3. Will your future employer en-
courage, support and reward
continued professional educa-
tion?

4. How much choice will you have
in selecting your work assign--
ment?

5. B!g starting salaries are nice-
but what is the salary growth
and promotion potential in the
job?

6, Can you afford the cost-of-
living in the area?

At the Naval Weapons Center we
have given these things a!ot of
consideration and believe we
have the answers for you,

Arrange through your placement
office to interview with our repre-
sentative[s)
Bob Glen
Bill Zebley
on
October 29
We think you will!ike
what you hear,

VOGUE SPORTS ...A NEW SOLE If you cannot fit an interview into your schedule, write or call:

High waves under a leather tie.
Perfect for skirts or jeans.

KP7%
~ ~, W..OQC.S sun

I
Jl 511S.Main, Moscow-,

1, wpott M Art Equal Opportunity Employer.
These are Career Civil Service Positions. U S Citizenship Required

C. KAREN ALTIERI
Professional Employment Coordinator

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (CODE 092011
China Lake, CA 93555 ~ !;714)939-2t590
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Lois Mil[er makes them work for farmers
by Kerrin McMahan

"Germ . warfare"between
nations has long been the sub-

ject of horrified speculation
an'd dire predictions by'scien-
ce fiction writers and
politicians alike.

But germ warfare, or more
accurately, -microbial
pesticides, may one day prove
a hoon to both farmers and
environmentalists, thanks in
pa'tt to, the research of- Dr.
Lois. Miller, U of I assistant

professor. of chemistry.

Miller, who describes her-
self as- both a "biochemical
virologist" and a "molecular
geneticist," has gained an in-
ternational reputation for her
work in the fields of in-
vertebrate virology and viral
genetics.

There are three aims in her
current research', Miller said.
These are (1) the development
of biological.pesticides, (2) un-
derstanding the basic

-:v.':0:4..S C:
Wishes the Vandals

Good Luck in the
Homecoming Game

$2"Pitchers
After the Game Saturday
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mechanism of virus infections,
and (3) understanding the
molecular biology of in-
vertebrates.

Because of the en-
vironmental impact of
chemical pesticides, the're is a
trend toward looking for alter-
native methods of pest con-
trol, Miller said. Microbial
pest control is one of these
methods, she said.

"It takes a lot of research to
put a pesticide on the
market," she said. "My job is
to characterize the viruses and
determine what the potential
is for pesticide use."

Safety is an important con-
cern in developing 'pesticide,
Miller said. Microbial
pesticides are generally less
dangerous than chemicals, she
said, but it is inevitable that
some problems will occur.

By .doing . research to
discover these'roblems now,
scientists hope to minimize
any possible hazards that
would show up in 10 to 20
years, she said.

For example, there is a
large variety of possible insect
viruses, but a number of them
have conterparts in human
diseases. "Although these
viruses doll't cause human
diseases; there are similar
types of viruses that affect
humans," Miller said. These
viruses cannot be used in

'pest icides, she said.
It is also important to be

sure the insecticide viruses
won't affect beneficial insects
or farm animals, she said.

Besides the agricultural and
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about three years. Her',
husband, Karl Espelie, is II

biochemist at WSU. Thev:
have a four-month-o14 .
daughter.

time is spent in research. She
also teaches two graduate-
level courses, in microbial
genetics and nucleic acid
biochemistry'.

Dr. Lois Miller photo by Jim Johnson
I

p4

environmental advantages, Miller, 34, holds a PhD I'II!«l
her research will help further biochemistry from the Univel",,<~la.
medical knowledge about sity of Wisconsin. She
virus infections, Miller said,, originally from Pennsylvania

Her research is funded by a She did three years of posI.
grant of about $170,000 from doctoral research in Cal Tec"
the National Institute of in pasadena in the field

o('ealth,environment and viruses, and two years of can- [.:,
health sciences branch. cer research in London

About 80 percent of her Miller has lived in Moscow
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i,000 high school band members to compete
About 1,000 high school

marching band members will
be on campus Oct. 27 for the
first western regional Mar-
ching Bands of America com-
petition, said Dr. Tom Richar-
dson, director of the U of I
School of Music.

Richardson will co-chair the
competition with Dan Buk-
vich, 'ssistant professor of
music and marching band
director.

Eight bands have confirmed
that they will attend and two
others are tentatively planning
to participate, Richardson
said. "Since most marching
bands are large groups, this
means about a thousand
students will participate," he
said.

The bands will be judged on
music and marching
execution and general effort.

Preliminary rounds are
scheduled to begin at noon,
with final competition at 7:30
p.m. The U of I marching
band will provide en-
tertainment while final
judging evaluations are com-
pleted.

Prizes and trophies will be
awarded in both "A"and open
division competition. The
overall winner will be invited
to the 1980Marching Bands of
America summer national and
Grand National Cham-
pionships.

All of the competition will be
in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.
Admission is $2 for the
preliminary competition and
$4 for the final rounds.

Bands participating will in-
clude Payette High School,
Clarkston High School,

University High School and
Mead High School of
Spokane, Clayton Valley High
School of Concord, Califor-
nia, Modesto High School of
Modesto, California, Skyview
High School of Smithfield,
Utah and Sedro Woolley High
School, Sedro Wool ley,
Washington.

Judges will be Mike Rubino,
Morgan Hill, California, and
Jim Campbell, Bozeman,
Montana, for music general
effect; Winston Blackford,
Lander, Wyoming, for mar-
ching and maneuvering
general effect; Kenneth

Snoeck; . Bx.idge'~r,t,.
Michigan, and Jim Kcene,
Commerce, Texas, for music
execution; Gary Czapinski,
Bloomingdale, Illinois, and
Bob Buckner, Sylva, North
Carolina, for marching and
maneuvering execution; and
Chuck Dadian, Racine,
Wisconsin, timing and
penalties.

.SKAMINS
g'K%1'AURANV

OPEN TUES. - FRL
FOR LUNCH AND
SUPPER AND
SAT. FOR SUPPER

334-1,410
SE 215 Paradise Pullman
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Dayton Quadru
All-Weather Radial

BR78-I3 .....$42.9$
ERTS-14 .....$47.95
FR18-14 .....$48.95

GR18-14 .....$51.95

HR18-14;....$54.95

FR18-15 .....$$0.95

GR18-15 .....$54.95

HR18-15 .....$58,9$
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- Mud 6r-Snow -
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BR "..~.....$24.95.
CR78-14 .....$25.95
ER7$-14 '.....$27.95-
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GR78-14 ."~ '30.95
HR78-I4 .....$33.95
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by Roger Rowe

Dorms are dead, but~ residence halls are taking over
where they left off and at the

+ > U of'I the halls offer a wide
range of lifestyles to meet the
students'eeds.

Among the university's 22~s,g residence halls is a co-ed
i"ga. facility, two quiet halls, a co-

op hall to hei students kee

a aa is i ~e i:s own s--a co-- Unl:P::ac
educational programs '~ liich
promote personal develop-
ment.

For instance, the hall might
have a guest speaker and
recently a jitterbug clinic was
held in orie hall.

If a disadvantage had to be
cited in residence hall life, it
would probably be privacy, or
the lack thereof. Privacy is an-
individual need and some
students feel they don't get
enough privacy'while residing
in the living groups.

With residence hall
populations rising across the
nation it looks like they have
found a place on American
campuses and the U of I is
keeping in step.,

month by living in the halls.
Another advantageous

aspect to.resident hall life is
the social life.

Otic thing that hinders the
social aspect is t'e liquor
policy whtch says that studen-
ts can't have liquor in public
areas. However, students have
gotten around the rule by
designating a part of their hall
as private and they hold their
parties there.

Intramural sports are also
very big among occupants of
the halls, but like many things
in the living groups, par-
ticipation depends upon the
individual hall's interest.

Along with intramural ac-
tivities, the halls offer

sonality all its own.
One of the mam advantages

is convenience. Things that
students would normally have
to do for themselves are done
for them.

While in the living
groups students have time to
catch up on studies or. interact
socially with other members
of the hall.

Other conveniences include
no parking hassles, immediate
access to classes, and
recreational facilities just out-
side your door.

Residence halls are also
cheaper than off-campus
living and a recent study
showed that students can save
between $50 and $215 per

women occupying the dif-
ferent living groups, which are
running at a 97 percen t
capacity this year.

There are students living in
the residence halls from all 50
states and 25 foreign coun-
tries. This diversity offers a
wide variety of different
backgrounds and ideas in the
halls.

The individual halls vary as
much as the people that com-.
prise them. Each hall has its
own student-governing body
which enforces regulations set
down by the hall.

Study or quiet hours differ
depending on the hall and
each hall seems to have a per-

prolect
lack of
that it

iilt, and
on the
(wo uld P P

a hall
designated for students over

' 21 or of graduate student
status.

Overall at the university

~ there are 1130 men and 764

„Signs up today
Campus groups wishing So
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A representative
will be on the campus

TUESDAY
OCTOBER 23, 1979

s s L

F ~ k.4LIIR

l.

to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at

AMERICAN
',J i.,''"1 GRADUATE SCHOOL

It ! @ and lob opportunities
in the field of

TERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

,'l) l.:„ Ilnterviews may be scheduled at
CAREER PLANNING
PLACEMENT CENTER"

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF INTERNATIONAI, MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Campus
Glendale, Arizona 85306

GO
VANDALS

'plcenl.rq'EXT

WEEK BACK TO HARD ROCK-n-ROLL"Ssac ew"
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Senate approves pay increases

Member F.D.I.C.

The kind of bank you want

105S. Illain St.
882-4581

Bank of Idaho N.A

882-2723
I l'-

524 S.Main St.
Moscow

'OOD REASONS
to.see your good neighbor agent

CAR ~ HOME e LIFE ~ HEALTH

Rex Cosgrove
313 N. Main
882-8921

Like o good neighbor,
Stote Fonri is there.

SSArg gAAM

StATE FARM IIIISIIRARICE COIIIPtMIIES INsuAAggcg
Hoae Otecesi Sooalsgtos, Iatggoifg

f3anci! Dancet ~e!.
-:.:- hjethoae wile cott't
i'' 'SIitcttg at Uttra fktltIII'III

Girt. 268 2T, 819
8IOO joe,-hI. Ie ittlcfatght $tht.

I.

GRAND PRIZE

~

~

to the winn! ng couple
Your choice of a
Banff Ski Pkg.

or
$200.00 scholarship

HRS. of MUSIC,
ents, 8 entertainmint

nd much, much more!

To enter pick up
dance packets at
Kappa Kappa
Gamma, P-hi Gamma
Delta, or at the
SUB info desk.

Dance! Dance! Dance!
aaev» ~ au

)J
un 'ten t lm Ll

TlWEL SHVCE
Domestic and lnternation" I

Travel Planning
Jan, Shirley, Rita, John, Greg
and Brad will be happy to help you with ypur holiday
travel plans. Mal e them early.

HO ~VX.)fN'OYOTE

b D bbi B bo recommendation of 5-0 do Jeff said he sees a Proble

pass. at first with security of the
Th'e ASUI Senate voted collection because it is so big

Wednesday night to increase The appropriated funds will he is having problems finding,
the salaries of the ASUI be used to support the legal a place to put the records.
president, vice president and aid services and to pay ASUI He added the locks to the "
senators effective Dec. 12 Attorney General Dan Bowen hreas where the records will

with inauguration of the for research services he did be kept will be changed, and
president. relating to the foreign student only three people will have "

~'he

president's salary was fee increase. keys to the area.
raised from $ 150 to $200 per At budgeting last spring the The records will be tran- ',
month, while senators'alaries attorney general's budget was sferred to tapes for the„', gy
increased from $40 a month to cut drastically, including in station's use because some of

'50

per month. The vice the cut were services of legal the records are "one in a
presidents'alary was in- aid. The cut also resulted in a . thousand" Neff said.
creased from $80 to $100 per loss of federal matching funds
month during the academic for the program, according to Faculty council represen-
year, and from $40 to $50 Montoya. tative Kevin Bissing reported < f pi
during the summer. Senator Scott Fehren- on the faculty council meeting j~

"(,
Senator Ramona Montoya bacher said two of his living and the College of Business ffl

said the finance committee groups thought legal aid was and Economics proposal-of a ')rp
felt that for a long time'the needed even tho'ugh it is not required 2.4 grade point
senate has not received a high used by students a lot. average. I
rate of pay compared to what "It's kind of like in- Since the college is
their staffs are paid. surance —you don't use it a second largest on the univ«

Senator Stan Holloway, lot, but when you need it, it's sity the higher GPA would act, '

who voted against the bill, there," he said. as a screening agent to
ge«p'1'aid

he felt the increase was He added he thought the co 30 percent of the s««ns
f'eserved,but thought it services needed to be out of college and to b~~~g '"

should be budgeted at the publicized because not better quality stud~~i~
spring budget hearings. enough students know about Bissing said. Zt

"It's a farce to go. back and fif
- say we can't live within our To be eligible for legal aid, ASUI President Ri«

f

''

budgets," he said. a student must be in Howard said that because IJIEPgt> tai
Mon toya added that a dependent of his parents. the college is growing so 4„, p'tl

salary increase may be in- However; Stoddard said much, the student-faculty 'f'~
centive enough to encourage legal aid also provides advice ratio is "starting to hurt." 'rt
more people to run for ASUI to students with legal Bissing added that
offices. questions who are not eligible college is getting Pressure ( of

The $200 paid to the for the service. from businesses who employ t Et
president is "token corn- Tom Neff, KUOI station U of I graduates to turn ""'~I set
pensation" for the amount of manager, said the station is better quality students.
work'one by the president, currently negotiating to buy a Stoddard urges students to +Ifr
Senator Eric Stoddard said. $1.5 million record collection think about the proposal,
He added that 'the student. with "no expense to the questioning "what a C
body president at Idaho State students." beootne."
University is paid $250.per;: Neff said the collection is
motnth. 'ostly 78's with. some of the . Trhe senate also approv«tI+i'thgThe'enate also approved . records dating back to 1895, thy. appointment qf, Jake
ai::.appropriation 'etf $ ),159.";40'" iacludtng Etljson . cyhnders Rtwsinkweld to tft@'""A'SU'I,',

t8 .'; .L0 tIie. attorney geaera!.'s oHictt s and'ecfords.fj6m World War Peograitts BIIard.
~,
"-.'+it' 'IIIance. co!niji1tttte',,'g-. '..;..'::, ';.,'..,'..',:,:;, ':'. ~ $

gr'!

l LIVE COUNTRY INUSIC! U ~ '. I,; I'."',

Dancing Girls- (bring your ogtfn)
dd I

and Oct. 25, 26, 27

I)i
I

No cover and we do have music on Thursday nights

DINING ROONI NON OPEN 4-11 MON - SAT
Featuring great Barb-B-0 Ribs, Corn Fed Beef
Steak, Buffalo Steak, Rocky Mtn. Oysters, i~"(
Mexican Food and Idaho Mountain Trout. Iff'tij,'si,

It<a I*

Homemade pie with meals.

&35-2812
<y~q~i%K%wX~~iiXiiXiKv~<gg~$ Ly g,g Z gal@'~Q
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us for a relaxing evening iri our

restaurant and lounge. We, feature
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nightly chef speciats and an .extensive
wine list.
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Mon. - Thurs., 6 a.m. to 10p™.
Frl. - Sat., 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.
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Dr. Zakrajsek, left, looks over some computer readouts with Vi
of physical education. Photo by Bob Bain.

W
rginla Wolf, associate professor

epresen-
reported <

meetin
Business lj t
)sal of a '}jP
e point

is the
:un iver- d

-'ouldact,
J

Scott's Flo::ers
by Carol Manning Jodean Moore on the history

of the first women's basketball
games in the United States.

Zakrajsek is in the process
of writing a text on learning
experiences in physical
education, where the bulk of
her past research has been.
"All our faculty in the depart-
ment are engaged in writing,"
she said. "Some of the writing

Zakrajsek's interests extend
beyond the administrative and
educational aspec ts of - her
position. Student living
situations are a concern of
hers, as well as trends in
student attitudes. "We are in a
leadership role as faculty, and
it behooves each of us to pur-
sue a life of inquiry and
scholarship," she explains.

It appears that Zak's love of
the Moscow area ts betng
returned. According to Dr.
Gittens, head of~search for
the university, she is "one of
our most dynamic faculty
mt:mbers."

"Just call me Zak,"'she says.
"You can dispense with all
that other nonsense."

,o get up I
studens f,
bring in Homecoming

Mums
With that, Dr. Zak, or Dr.

Zakrajsek as she is more of-
ficially known, leans back in
her chair. She grins as she
talks about her department
and her work. The im ression

tudents,

Rick
because I

wing so ~
„, > P

-faculty '(+ is one of a competent, ap-
rt." s proachable administrator.

As head of the Department
pressure g of Health and Physical
employ t

'. Education, Zakrajsek over-
, ts sees a "multi-faceted program

of education, research and
scholarship," she said. "All

)rogosal t.: faculty here are expected to
engage, in some form of
scholarship —that is, the
dissemination of knowledge

at)proved «< 'hrough the written word."
qf „Jake
e,'::"ASUJ.; ., t; Under Zakrajsek's direc-

tion, the department's. ten
, $ graduate faculty engage in a

' 'ide uvariety of research.
d ~, SOme Of th'e rerSearCh iS 'em-

iiML jtt plricat," she said; su'ch as Dr.
Aiesauder McNeiii's research
intt-"I'the p'r'oblem of oral con-
tracepti'yes and,oxygen con-
sumption; and Dr. Calvin
Lathau's 'study 'ou what

, It.p, recreation facilities are
available to thandicapped. per-

~~ sons in the state of Idaho.

eq~ l<,II%~Some of the work'nvolves
I l 't historial research, including a

udy being conducted by Dr

is based on research, some is
not. We take the approach
that the university is a com-
munity of scholars, and should
be involved in professional
service to the students and the
rest of the community."

Zakrajsek is in'er second
year at the U of I, after seven
years as head of the Depart-
ment of Physical Education
and Dance at Kent State,
Ohio. "I'e never regretted
the move," she smiles, "I love
it here. I was looking for a
smaller institution, a smaller
community, a beautiful place,
and better weather. Everyone
kept. apologizing, for the
weather last winter —I loved
tI'll

509 S. INain

882-2547
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Factory irregolars and cosmetic blemishes
Normal $18 Value
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HIWAY 95 AUTO CllNIC

OPEN 8-5,
WEEKDAYS

~ Tune-ups to major overhauls
~ Low, low rates
~ Best foreign Et domestic
car mechanics available

~ We will accept your parts
~ We accept Bank Americard
and Mastercharge

Bill Leonard - Certified Itiiechanic

HIGHWAY 95 AUTO CL'INIC
1'/2 MILES SOUTH ON HIGHWAY 95

Moscow, Idaho 882-1513
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A large assortment of
tapestries for beds, sofas,
wallhangings, tablecloths,
etc....etc.~ . ~ etc. ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

tile Togsial'y Tree
f116 So. Main St. ~ Moscow,idaho j

s

Moffet
(continued from page 20)

fett said that he has been able
to strike a better rapport with
the students here because of
the atmosphere of equality
that exists.

'Insuch a system where the
instructors are not placed high
above the students," Moffett
said, "there is a greater degree
of teaching rather than
preaching."

Moffett came to the U of I
this fall after spending a year
at the University of Iowa.
Although he received several
invitations to teach at larger
universities, Moffett agreed to
come to Idaho because he
knew faculty members here
and wanted to see the Pacific
Northwest.

Moffett said that the op-
portunities for an architect to
ply his trade in America are
far greater than in the
economically repressed
British Isles. With one fourth
of the architects in England
'unable to find jobs, Moffett
said, the American architect
has a far better chance of
receiving a commission for
buildings.

Moffett said the British
planning system acts in a
negative way to prevent new
building. He cited a common
occurance of waiting several
months for an application to
change the color of a home
entry door as one of the

ridiculous aspects of the
English planning laws.

Although these regulations
are currently being re-written,
Moffett said they have
discouraged builders who
must wait years to construct a
single building.

But at the same time, the
English system of planning in-

cludes a mechanism that
allows for settling disputes
over new projects that is
usually faster than the
American legal process.

The process, called ad-
vocacy planning, involves a
hearing called by the Minister
of Planning where both the
developer and the people
protesting the development
present their case to an ap-
pointed judge.

The judge, usually an at-
torney especially appointed,
then "goes away and ponders
the question for a few months
before giving his recom-
mendation," Moffet t said.

Moffett has represented
many groups advocacy
hearings such as the one
where a group of citizens com-
bined to protest the routing of
a four-lane freeway through
the 14th century Epping Forest
east of London.

Long a recreational area for
the economically depressed
East Londoners, Moffett
described the forest as "essen-
tial to the health of the East
Londoners as well as one of
the most beautiful forests that
has come down through the
ages to us.

The loss of such a forest
would be irreplaceable, Mof-
fett said, and after several
months of hearings, the
freeway was re-routed around

the forest
Moffett said that the severe,,

n

overcrowding of the 42 "
million people of England on '

size of Texasi
'

land mass th
has increased reliance on the 't
mass transit systems and a,vi~1

movement away from therII::.
automobile.

With more and more space (
needed to accomodate( .

growing numbers of privateII
'utomobilesandhug

freeways gobbling up the,:
countryside, the English run - p

the risk of "destroying otgtJ",::jt.

heritage in the form of some:;
" -'.,four

of the most beautiful part of, TI

th'e country, all in the name of .:-,'.

progress," Moffet t said.
America is facing much the . 'stud

Americans that shows i

planning of building as well as

in other areas of day to da> >.yft

life.
"You regard freedom I. 2. l

slightly differently than tve Q 3. I
ss have . 3a. Ido, Moffett said, you

this free, open continentb,.< b

which is marvelous. But itt t
"

England where we live s'l teff"»

close together we have to

restrict ourselves a bit. sye',St

feel that people shouldn't beI
'llowedto harm other

h~'eoples'nvironmentin thei"

name of freedom."
o

I'

(
E

l0. E

same problem, Moffet said, in t@ IA

relying too much on the 5'istudt

automobile.
''beni<

"You Americans rely too
much on the motorcar for/',I'cer

everything you do," MoffetP+
said, "In England we walk

' ad

lot more, or take the un
'ergroundor bus. I mysel 'lete

have not owned a car f
~ j-'enroj

seven or eight years now.
The English, according tu )'.

Moffet, have a slightly dif
4,'erentoutlook on life than the ); pp ~

'n their f'

'it

.g t'l
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THE
DICK CAVET

SHOlN
Television's wittiest interviewer with people
You'e always wanted to know.

WEENNIGIITS AT 10

lALK ANO TELL I",4;";I;
otal- Free fI

otal
Copie

Ir Retur

Additional poses and prints available

Professional quality color photographs

DATE
Oct. 15
Oet. 18
Oct. 17
Oet. 17
Oct. 18
Oct. 19
Oct. 22
Oct. 23

9 '~4

0 THE YEARBOOK
PHOTO SESSIONS

HOURS
11:30-4:30
8:30-12:00/1:00-4:30
8:30—12:00
1:00-4:30
8:30-12:00/1:00-4:30
8:30-12:00/1:00-4:30
8:30—12:00/1:00—4:30
8:30-12:00/1:00-4:00

LOCATION
Appaloosa
Lounge

~ s

Underclass
Underclass
Underclass
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors

srod r rr roars t T tta photo strs oos ahrhma du hg thr hooo rrsrad Obese

KUP'S SHOW
SATURDAYS.

AT 'lO PM
SUNDAY5 AT S PM

~ ~

a

SATllRDAY AT 1 PM

OTaa TsNG ON a Nsnu NOTE
"STREETSCENE"

. WI'Iel
:'iI CS Ã C::I:::I.:"".::II
STEREO SINVICAST 011 KQID FN 91.7
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f T l' Seniors who are planning i "i"ishould contact Dr. Art Git-
tins, graduate school dean, in
room 11 of Morrill Hall.

The Danforth Foundation,
established in 1927, is a
national, educational, philan-
thropic organization
dedicated to enhancing the
humane dimensions of life.
Activities of the foundation
traditionally have emphasized
the theme of improving the
quality of teaching and lear-

mng.
Currently, the Danforth

Foundation serves the
following areas: higher
education primarily through
sponsorship of programs ad-
ministered by the staff,
precollegiate, education
through grant-making and
program activities and urban
education in metropolitan St.
Louis through grant-making
and program activities.

,ce on the '',,careers in teaching at the
ns a„d a r '<college or university level, and
from thpfq-'would like to do Post bac-, 'tgalaureate work abroad,

~
> should consider applying for

.om„dat„@the Danforth Gradua'te

The fellowship is a one-year
th ) award,"renewable until com-

a lish run;.Pletion of the advanced
oy in g o thfJ ~gree, or for a m ax im u m of
n of some:'Ilouryears.

;I:~:~
a 1< 1<~ 11

,:slit~
'('SU

VS. OREGON
COUGAR CLUB DAY-BAND DAYThe fellowships are based

name ()f
.', on individual need and are not

o exceed $2,500 for sin g 1e
much the . Students.

Approximately 55 to 60

Gubernatorial papers on display Enjoy the Newly Expanded
Martin Stadium

SATURDAY,'CT. 27
1:00in PULLMAN

features papers dotiated to the
WSU Library by Ch'arlotte Y.
Martin, of Bellevue, widow of
Clarence D. (Dan) Martin, Jr.,
and by Frank M. Martin,
Spokane, another son of the
late governor.

Nearly 45 linear feet of
correspondence, photos,
memoranda, memorabilia and
other papers of Gov. Martin
have been processed by
archives personnel for use of
historical researchers.

PULLMAN, Wash.—An ex-
hibit of the personal and
gubernatorial pIipers of
former Governor Clarence D.
Martin is featured in the
Manuscripts, Archives, and
S ecial Collections section of

olland Library at
Washington State University
through December.

Entitled "Martin for
Governor: Washington State'
Response to the Great
Depression," the exhibit

fet
on tlte ytstudents will be awarded to

''heniors who are nominated by

y Ioo Pacca 1a u re a t e Li ason 0f
Iorcar for>;ficers, and another 40 to 45

Mof fed~vill be awarded to PhD.
graduates..,Applicants must have com-

ysel ~'eteda masters degree or24
f g,, aduate credits and must be

)unenrolled in a PhD program of
:ording lo 'udy.~stud

htly dif; Any student interested in
I'e than the),',applying for the fellowships

'n their»,

Tickets Still Available
Call Toll Free 1-800-572-7563

Out of State. Call 1-504-335-9626

U Of I STUDENTS $2e50,
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ROSAUERS

SUPERMARKET AND THE BOLTER GYM
TICKET OFFICE ON THE WSU CAMPUS

WS i

as well as):.
aV lO da) th<'r

freedom 1 i

than we I„-"ou have .'3a

Title of publication —Idaho Argonaut
Date of filing —Oct. l5, l979
Frequency of issue —bi-weekly
No. of issues published annually —62

contitlent...„'3b
s. Bul in[.'
e live sit tag'5

have lo

s bit. we >r

Annual subscription price —$8 per year, $5 per semester
Location of office of publication —Student Union Building, U of I, Moscow
ID 83843
Location of headquarters of general business —same as above
Publisher —Communications Board, U of I, Moscow, ID 83843
Editor —Kath Barnard.c,'s>SUBBuildin . Uofl Moscow, IDy g

ouldn I be I'I'anaging Editor~ar y Hegreberg, same as above
m other ti'> 7. Owner —Associ;>ted Students tlniversityof Idaho, Moscow, ID

in the l"".i 9 Publication has not changed during preceeding l2 months
IO. Extent of circulati<m

Asg. no. copies each hsuc
during p receedlng

12 mon>hs

)Total no. copies printed

As>ual no copies el single
issue puhnshed nearcs>

ro nnng dare

oun ass ~

'.500

0
222
222

4,878
5.100

400
0

5,500

5,500
0

244
244

5,156
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l00
0

5,500

' j «id circulation
i IIMail subscriptionsl 'r
~

otal paid circulation- Free distribution
/otal distribution

Copies not distributed
). Returns from news agents
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A YAHAMA RECEIVER
FOR FOLKS WHO THOUGHT

THEY COULDN'T AFFORD
A YAMAHA RECEIVER

'10
YAMAHA CR-22C:l
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@YAP'PEN

10-6 Mon-$ at

We have more people asking for Yamaha than any other product we
sell. And no wonder, considering the looks, feel, specifications, and
above all, the sound of Yamaha components.

The Yamaha CR-220 is probably our most popular receiver. It
combines all the technical wizardry Yamaha is famous for and at $235
was an excellent value.

But now, in cooperation with Yamaha, we are offeri g the CR-220
at an unbelieveablly low $195".Since we don't ha an unlimited
number, you'd better come in now, because they won't las long.

OUR REGULAR PRICE ON SALE NON

$235" $195oo
Quantities Limited
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i I For many, many years, the Hotel Moscow I I
II iI
ii Restaurant has served. dinner to Alumni and Ii
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i I Parents visiting their Alma Mater at I I
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ii Homecoming.II iI
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,, We'e still doing it and we'e doing it better',I
lt than ever - with a wide variety of entrees and',',
ii our great service. We believe you'l want ot',I
I I

return again.
Again —Homecoming —Let us Welcome

you Home to Ui II
II II
I I II

Accelerated p
- An accelerated one-credit

philosophy course,
Philosophy 204-02 "Values
and Change in Society," will
begin on Oct. 23 and continue
for the remainder of the
semester. The course meets at
11 a.m. Tuesday and Thursday
in the Administration
Building, Room 307.

The course will be taught by
five professors representing
the fields of philosophy,
biological science, law,
phychology, and political
science.

Oct. 23 and Oct. 30, Dr.

hilosophy cou rse offered
Nov. 13-29, Professor '" '-

Emeritus H. Robert Otness of
the phychology department ~(~d

will speak about the changes
in attitudes toward the men-
tally deficient and related
disorders that have taken
place in the last century, and.,0,t>
the reasons for these changes.

Francis Seaman, professor of
philosophy, will talk about
Lifeboat Ethics, a point of
view espoused by many who
are concerned about the
world population explosion.

Oct. 25 Dr. Kenneth
Laurence, Professor of
biological science will speak
on his work in family planning
in Egypt.

Nov. 1 and 6, Professor
Emeritus Clifford Dobler of
business law will address the
nature of the changes in the
law that have taken place in
the last half century.

Dec. 4-13, Professor
Emeritus Robert Hosack of
the Political Science Depart- 'r',,
ment will- talk about changes
in society related to the
decline in the work ethic, and„ Ih,»„
the changes in the political
process in the past half cen-
tury due to public apathy.

Homecoming royalty to be crowned

Book Holiday
Reservations Now

Save Dolial's
Reaer ve Now SPay Later

II 1 ' Renaembea
'I'

I
II L Nochargegce

our servicesI~
SNTH 4MAIN NEXT TO THE RNNTATION

Kick off ho 9
weekend with o,

visit to
the

NOSCOW
NALL

We support the
IDAHO YANDALS!

This year's homecoming
queen and two princesses will
be annnounced at tonight's
bonfire rally at the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome.

The royalty will be selected
from among 'l l finalists
chosen by the homecoming
royalty selection committee.

The finalists are Kathy
Schreiber, a sophomore
education major and member
of Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority; Diane Soule, French
Hall, a sophomore in
veterinary science; Mary Ihli,
Delta . Delta Delta, a
sophomore with an un-
declared majop; Lonnette
Gosselin, a junior education
major living in Campbell Hall;

and Lori Limbaugh, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, a sophomore
communications major.

Other finalista are Teresa
Tesnohlidek, a sophomore
communications major and
member of Gamma Phi Beta
sorority; Elaine Hendrickson,
Forney Hall, a junior in com-
puter science; Nancy

Casebolt, A1Pha Phi, a j Caml
sophomore in general 'F', „De
business; Jennifer Pottenger,:-Jan~
member of Delta Gamma 'educ
sorority and a sophomore ~ Scho
speech major; Teri Willey, ave
Gamma Phi Beta, a junior in,'d,'velr
animal science; and Mary Kay ', Th
Delay, Alpha Phi, a junior ac- 'Qropf
counting major. I

'the

a/score'67. f
'core
(; Ro

students who have not been ', rI I ~

granted aid in the past.
The bill also proposes «>

start a low-interest loall
> T ihi

program so that parents ca
obtain the necessary cash fc>r -will j

I

their share of education costs.
Government would be

asked to simplify its paper-
work requirements and bear «Dome
more of the administrative 'nv
costs of running the various
complex federal programs.

Under the new bill. assistan- I.,tg8)
ce would also be given
universities that wish I<>

upgrade their research. ) p"od<
„g,racki

III 2p

bough

A proposed bill, the
Education Amendment of
1980, would, if passed by the
Senate, make it possible for
both students and universities
to receive more financial aid
from the government.

The bill was introduced in
September by Michigan
Democrat William D. Ford,
chairman of the House panel.

If passed, the bill would
raise the limits of government-
financed grants and loans to
keep up with the rising costs
of college education. These
loans would be granted to

A Perm for Fall! .«>selecti
tlallet

< (Whom
[FolkWhat easy hair care

is all aboUt
Men & Women's precision

hair cutting

S~eal S~oP
Special on

Redkin $9.70
Deep Cleansing Cream

& Moisturizing Skin
Balancer

Aid may increase

Troy Miw OICOW

304 W. 6th,
Moscow
885-3502

Monday-Saturday
9-S
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Bridle
club
active

by Kevin Warnock

If you have an interest in,
animal science, and ap-
preciate a good time, the U of
I Block and Bridle Club is for
you. The club serves a

dual'urpose

in being a service
organization to promote
animal sciences, and a social
organization oriented toward
those with an interest in
animal science.

Membership stands at 50
and is open to anyone with an
in terest in animal science.
Members pay $5 annual dues
and meet once or twice a
mont/. The club is affiliated
with the university's animal

'science department and is tied
to a national organization.

Kris Klossner, publicity
committee chairwoman, says.
the Idaho club is one of the
largest and most active in all
four year agricultural
colleges,

The club's activities are
designed for fun, service,
and/or fund raising, ac-
cording to Rock Smith,
preside n t.

The club will sponsor a lun-
cheon for the North Idaho
Cattleman's Association on
Oct, 26 and will do the same
for the American Dairy
Association on Nov. 8.

Friday, Oct.1g, ]g7g- 2j
EAkriother club fuhctiori'is the Little International

judging show animals. 'This Showmanship Contest. The
year the club will be represe'n- 'day long competition is open
ted at the Portland 'In- 'o anybody showing beef,
ternational Livestock Ex- 'sheep, or swine.
position in dairy judging, and
will sponsor the money to 'ry other year, over

'enda team to the Ak-sar-ben Pr'"g break, the club goes, on
livestock judging contest in " snsPe'ction tour. They
Omaha, Nebraska. In the travel. the state viewing dif-,
spring a team will be sent to "" nt oPerations, and lea'rn

Twin Falls for the same pur- how to Put out an an™a!
,pose. At these events, each Aggie . Days, Oct. 12, was
contestant's score is corn- used to make money for the .

pared to an official judgment, club's activities. The festivities"
and the closest one is the win'- included a lunch and dance.
ner. Later this year the club plans.

to sell knives and hams to,
Nov. 10 the club will host raise more money..

,BA T scores now at record low
Phi, a ), Campus Digest News Service Pr gram service officer for Cameron said im-
general Tp, Despite the attempts by the College Board's Ad- provements in education
Dttenger, g)hsany schools to improve their missions Testing Program alone cannot reverse the
Gamma "'education standards, the said, "Since the reasoning present trend since there are
)homore ~ Scholastic Aptitude scores abilities which the S.A.T. other reasons for a decline in

Willey, ave dropped to record low measures develop slowly and the test scores. Two years ago,
unior in,'n;vels this year. stubbornly over time, both in a College Board panel foundlaryKay''The average verbal score andoutofschool,wemustask the other causes for the
mior ac- 'Qropped form 429 to 427 and ourselves the question, 'What decline included television

average mat hem atocal influences do so many other viewing, changes in the role of
iocore went down form $68 to American institutions exert in the family, turbulence in

competing for and holding the national affairs and relaxed
'II score is 800. attention of our college-bound teaching and learning stan-

Robert G. Cameron, dards."'"
High school bands to perform at halftime

Ioses to

hogh school and been a homecoming tradition earlier t 'h
hsgh oosao'ching bands for several years to practice.

-:will join the U of I marching.
nd 'in the h lf

he bands will perform Participatin hi h
F I g o g

arrangement by U of I mar- Moscow, Pall game in the ASUI-Kibbie tonwood) Kamsah Post Fallsome. ching band director Dan uk- Lapwai, Nez Perce, Potlatch,'nviting area bands to Par- vich. The music for the show Mullan and Timberline (Weipcipate in the program has was mailed to all the bands pe)

. »s'an I', pl)et Fplk CIUdjtjpns NufCfaCker Evergreen Jr. High of Ver-
dale, Washington, Jenifer Jr.-',Auditions for Ballet Folk's formances in Eugene Ore High of Lewiston, and Mullan- >production of "The Nut- and Yakima, Wash. Jr. High willalsoparticipate.„/racker" will be held Saturday Ballet Folk needs 10 ad-

BI 2 p m. in studio 2 at Riden- ditional dancers, ages 12
ugh Hall, U of I. through adult. Those dancers,::,::,,':,:.<';,'::;.-~;:,".':::::;y

Folk has already who are chosen out of Satur-::::::,:k-::::","'l':4~F4'D8<l'~:;-''::,„„,',.
lected 30 students from the day's auditions will not be

',Ballet Folk School, 20 of required to tour, but will per-'~hom will tour with the Ballet form in the Dec. 13th presen-
I, kVol"fill srse sosee srsmsisroseoH soscollK ssslso esses

LIVE ENTERTAININENT EVERY THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

F; Do IC acight, Say==.¹ght
Front Lounge Drink Specials

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

MARVELOUS. LADIES 20 CENT $1.00FRUIT TGIF
DOSE NIASH NIGHT BEERS DAIQUIRIS HAPPY
1PPMDDSEHEAD k Price Drinks 5 pm.lo pm 5 pm.-IPpm. HOURS

BEER 5-10p.m. AIIDrinks$ 1.00
r p.rn.-midnight (Blended $1.50)5 - 9 p.m.

ll ~> II> 8 II I I I II I II II Ii I I I ~ > 8

EATIND IE DEINKIND EETAEEIENMENT
L'-"'""""'"" 505 South Main Moscow, Idaho 83843 20S-882-8538

(=,N'S S'l A" OlII =IXY
Knows What You'e Got in Mind!

Art Supplies 5chool Supplies
Brushes Paper

Frames 'ens
Matt Board . Organizers

'raftSupplies Mome Supplies
Books 'ookbooks
Macrame Hoititoke Chino
Decoupage . Hick-Hocks

And Much More...
I4em'S StatieneJI'III

513 5oulh Moin, Moscow

WEEKLY SPORTS SHOWS

.WEDNESDAY,
12 15

RANDY CROW AND THE "SPORTS CORNER"

FRIDAY

12c15
PAUL QUAGLIHTA'S PRE-GAME INTERVIEW

WITH VANDAL
KUOI'S PLAYER OF THE WEEK

SUNDAY

600
JOIN SUE MARTIN AND THE WEEKEND WRAPUP

FEATURING

THE VANDAL PLAYER OF THE WEEK,
AND

HIGHLIGHTS OF REGIONAL SPORTS
AND

OTHER SPORTS NEWS

KUOI-FM STEREO 89.3STUDENT UNION MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843
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'ea':er owners vroI:es'r-movie viccinc
In the Gastonia, N.C.

Gazette, a recent
advertisement for the movie
"Quintet" read: "I cannot tell
a lie; 'Quintet's one of the
worst movies I have ever
seen —if not the. worst. My
advice for our paying patrons
is instead of buying a ticket to
see this dog, save your money
and buy a cow."

The advertisement was
signed by R.L. (Sonny) Baker,
owner of the Webb Theater
who said that the only'readon
"Quintet" was playing at his
theater was that he had to
blind bid the movie from
Twentieth Century Fox Film

Corp.

The ad dramatizes the way
most theater owners feel
about blind bidding which has
become a controversial issue
in some state legislatures.
Soon after the ad's
appearance, North Carolina
passed a state law to ban blind
bidding. This is the 13th state
to enact such legislation and
two other states have since
followed.

These new laws are being
challenged in federal court by
the big movie companies. The
outcome of the court battle
could change the way the box-
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The
LION'

MANE
e Open Mon-Saf ffam-5pm
~ Appointments advised

but not necessary52'. Main,
Moscow 881-1584

Corner af 5th & Main
Next Io Neely'6 Travel

Moscow'6 Only Exctueive
: Men's Hair Sfyline Salon

...olso the complete
REDNEN RETAIL CENTER

fof professional hair
core in men
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office dollars —$2.7 billion last
year —are divided between
the theater owners and the
movie campanies. Changes
could also be made in the way
the adversaries share the risk
in the production of big-
budget films.

Blind bidding is a process
that starts about six months to
a year before a movie is
released. A movie company
sends bid letters to theater
owners with a summary of the
general plot of the film and a
list of the actors and director.
The letter states the minimum
terms for a successful bid: the
length of time a movie should
play (sometimes 16 weeks for a
blockbuster); the amount of
the advance cash guarantee
(as much as $300,000 for an
exclusive first run); and the
way the box-office dollar will
be divided.

The consequences as seen
from both angles could be
serious. If blind bidding
continues, theater owners say
that more small, independent
theaters would have to
declare bankruptcy because
of losses from blind bidding.
Often, the owners contend,
they are forced to increase
their prices to cover the losses
on blind-bid flops such as
"Quintet". An owner in
Boston promises to cut his
box-office prices by 10 per
cent 'if his state out1aws blind
bidding.

Theater owners say that if
they could view the films
before bidding for them, many
would have refused to show
the MCA Inc.'s foul-mouthed
"Slapshot" which offended
many viewers„and Paramount
Pictures Corp.'s "The
Warriors" which provoked
violence in -some theaters.
Both films were blind bids.

But Jack Valenti, president
of the Motion Picture
Association of America calls

the theater owners comments
"blatant hypocrisy." He says,
"They'l play any picture that
makes money. You'l notice
they didn't complain about
the raw language in 'Saturday
Night Fever'which made a lot
of money."

Paramount says that when
they offered to cancel the
bookings of "The Wamors"
after the outbreak of violence,
only a couple of owners
agreed because the film was a
hit.

Putting an end to bidding
"would mean fewer big-
budget movies and fewer
artistic or experimental films"
says Valenti. "Movie
companies just won't be able
to put so much money into a
film if they don't know for
sure they have play-dates in
theaters at one of the prime
times."

Some theater owners are
however trying to repeal blind
bidding laws in their states.
Earl Perry, president of
Orden-Perry Theaters Inc., a
big Louisiana chain, blames
the state's blind bidding laws
for his recent 40-per cent
gross loss on "Superman."
Perry says that because he
could not bid, he opened this
showing of the film on Jan. 26
while competitors in nearby
border towns in Texas and
Mississippi, had already
screened the movie since Dec.
15.

Movie Companies try to
book films long in advance
into one of the prime viewing
times~ummer, Christmas or
Easter, making blind bidding
necessary. The companies
claim that without blind
bidding major films would be
released late, thus increasing
production and distribution
costs Any plan to allow
theater owners a chance to
view films before bidding
could upset national
advertising cam paigns since

MOSCOW MALL

Mave your rings cleaned
and checked FREE>

+~a4d Jewelry
Imitation is the
sincerest form
of flattery...
and many have tiled to Imitate
our product.
Please make certain that you are
buying the original, authentic
Black Hills Gold jewelry. Look
for the Landstrom name!

ORIGINAL

BUICK HILLS GOLD
CREATIONS

time on television networ
hei to be bought e year II

advance. The interest ol ~ '

money borrowed for a film''t ll80 ar
production would continu g fo
for months longer, increasiiI',> 'to
the cost of each movie b

g
what will go over with I"e"gcha
audience. "What goes over b~gg(
in New York, Los Angeles or)
San Francisco doe»QI
necessaril o over in tbj<'

g
Willamette Valley," »y„']
Lawrence Levin, an exec«>~--;l
with Moyer Theaters lac p
Portland, Oregon.

Levin says that he
$60,000 on Woody Allen'

~'Interiors",a blind bid tvtII<

was described as
first straight drama" witii ~'.

"top-secret" plot. "Had,
viewed it," says Levin
would have never put up t

large a guarantee ($1000(N
We know what peopl
Oregon like."

ea
srEREC CLEARANCE ROUSE'',.

HAS LoyyEST STERE
PRICES

Pioneer SXT80 Itecelver $250
Technics SLD2 Turntable S 0
Akai GXCT080 Cassette
Our Free Catalog has ma

major brands, evan tovve

monthly speciale sheet. S
out hotN to buy current s
S3.69.Stereo Clearance Ho

1029 Jacoby St., Johnst
Phone Quotas 614-636-1

hundreds of thousands 6 aTI

dollars. gin
fa

Valenti says, "With Ih stl
intense competition betwee pii
the big theater chains, where +Ht
movie is shown at a screening co
and it's an obvious smash, th~
bidding will go right through
the ceiling. Exhibitors will bijij-

'W'ore

and will charge more aI
the box-office." He believe) ~
that ticket prices fII)
blockbuster movies wil
skyrocket under such a plan. ba

tra
Blind bidding began

earnest in 197S when the U,S "-'s
Justice Department 'failed t/
continue the blind biddiil g„
rules that had been stipulale
in 1968 when each moyi y Thl
comPany was allowed to bke '

ho,
bid only three films a yeal

Today most of the films froll dis(
the nine major film compariiII 8Th,
are distributed through bliai.I'ag
bidding. ope

spel
Theater owners faced wij T

a growing number of mo ',rbtno8
screens were desperate fo)t con
good movies and participate„p«o
in blind bidding. While th(I cenl
number of movies lft33,'-'"'«
lessened because of risiiII use
production and avertising 'takl

cost, the number of theater bloc
afte

screens have mcreased by tend
4,600 in the past 10 years,a~,asc
rise of 38 percent. ,(Min

Some owners feel that the'>~
need to view a film befo
biddin since only they kryo rusua
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With two college towns
'ithin eight miles of one

i 4 another, contraception in-
formation is readily available
'to anyone seeking it.

In Moscow, birth control

Leonard said.
Intrauterine devices are

plastic or copper-covered
devices inserted within the
uterus by a doctor. According
to Leonard, IUD's irritate the
uterus wall so fertilized eggs
won't settle and grow. Once
inserted, IUD's can be left in
up to three years.

IUD's are 90 to 98 percent
effective; they also carry some
side effects. They aren't as
reliable in young, childless
women because they are har-
der to insert and one in ten are
accidently expelled in the first

'ear.Women with IUD's may
experience spotting, cramps
and heavier periods. The
greatest danger with an IUD is
the risk of perforation of the
uterus and infection. There is
also a chance of tubal
pregnancies.

A diaphragm is a thin rub-
ber cup with a flexible spring
rim fitted to the individual. It
fits over the crevix, closing the
mouth of the uterus. It stops
sperm from reaching the egg.
Spermicidal cream or jelly is
used inside the cup.

There are no risks or side
effects with using a
diaphragm, but there are
some disadvantages. The
diaphragm must be inserted
no more than three hours
before sex, and must be left in

lace six to eight hours af-
er wards.

A rubber sheath fitting over
the penis, a condom, traps the
man's ejaculation, preventing
sperm from entering the
vagina.

Condoms come in a veriety
of colors, shapes and textures.
However, the most effective
ones have a tiny reservoir at
the end to catch the
ejaculation, Leonard said.

"Tight fitting ones have a ten-
dency to break when you least
expect it," he 'aid. Used
alone, condoms are 85 to 90
percent effective.

Special foams and creams
inserted into the vagina before
intercourse contain chemcials
that immobilize and kill
sperm.

Used alone spermicidals are
75 to 85 percent effective. The
are safer if used with a con-
dom. Besides minor allergic
irritations, there are no side
effects. However, some are
messy to use and they must be
inserted just before in-
tercourse and left in place
from six to eight hours after
sex..

Encare Oval'"-', a chemical
contraceptive in suppository
form, was introduced a year
ago, advertising 99 percent ef-
fectiveness, The Federal Drug
Administration made the
company pull those ads
because of their research
methods.

In actuality, Encare Oval'"'s

60 to 70 percent effective.
Twenty-seven pregnancies
have been confirmed at the

Pullman Center since last
spring with women using the
Encare Ovals method.

Only the campus birth con-
trol centers wtff issue the
"morning after" pill to women
who have had unprotected in-
tercourse. Diethylstifdestrof is
a high dose of estrogen hor-
mones given in a two pills per
day over five days series and
stops the egg from implanting
on the uterus. It is a known
carcinogenic and has some
strong side effects, including
severe nausea and vomiting.
According to Kathy Kasmire

of the Pullman Family Plan-
ning Center the morning after
pill is not always effective.

Dr. Leonard gives presen-
tations on birth control
methods on a regular basis.
More information is available
at:

U of I Health Center 885-
6511

Latah County Health Unit
882-7506

Family Planning Center,
Pullman 509-564-1293

WSU Health Cenm ter,
Pullman 509-335-3575.

usands o and pregnancy counsehng and
~information is available and

fairly inexpensive at the
"With th student health center on cam-
in betwee pus and at the Latah County
ins, wheaa ~kleafth unit in the county
a screening courthouse.
smash, th In Pullman, both the

~ht through 'student health center at
Iors wiff bij i Washington State University

and the Family Planning Cen-
', ter in the old National Bank
) Building offer birth control in-

s wil
~ formation and counseling.
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All four centers offer five

basic methods of con-
traception.
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hormones, estrogen and
'iprogesterone. The estrogen
discourages egg production.

~The progesterone makes
vaginal fluids and the cervix
opening "hostile," serving as a
spermacide.

The pill is probably the
pnost effective means of birth
control, according to
Leonard, being 98 to 99 per-
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The INicroelectronics Revolution-
and how you can be part of it.

See us on campus October 23 & 24.v
r with theugihange
foes over b~gg(

> Angeles ory-
doesngl'ver

in Iffy

Intel is the acknowledged leader in four

major product areas: semiconductor
memories, microprocessors, micro-
computer systems, and memory systems.
And we'e extending our leadership
into data-base management.

We have career opportunities available
at any of our four great locations —Calif-
ornia, Oregon, Arizona, or Texas —in:

Engineering —design,
manufacturing, and fabrication
development
Technical Marketing
Production Management and
Planning
Finance

California

Intel College Relations
3065 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95051

HEADQUARTERS FOR SERVICE
f fey," say„;]
an executif+--,
itersInc.

rather
odyAllen'
idbidwhic
is"Woo
ma"with

"Hadv ..

Levin,"ii ':
putupt

e($100,000j ',

people

AUTO PARTS AND MACHINE SHOP

IL I l ~w IHs' 4.

Oregon
Intel College Relations
3585 SW 198th Avenue
Aloha, OR 97pp5

Arizona

Intel College Relations
5000 W. Williams Field Road
Chandler, AZ 85224

Texas
Intel MRI/College Relations
12675 Research Boulevard
Austin, TX 78759

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H.

If you want to be part of the emerging
microelectronics revolution, and are
about to receive a degree in engineering,
computer science, solid state physics, or
chemical engineering, we'd like to talk
with you. If you haven't already signed up
to see us on campus, feel free to leave
your resume with one of our represen-
tatives during our visit. Or write to any
of our locations:

ICE HOUS&'',:

iREO

Time For Winterizing~
~ ~

Antifreeze, engine flush, tire chains,
tune-up parts, exhaust parts, complete
Cylinder head and block rebuilding,
brake drum and disbrake rotor tuning.

$259

in'or--a-.ion is reaci y avai ao e
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may create problems .'"'""

In addition, domestic hot' p
p'll l i

FOR FALL
AND WINTER
DRIVING

In complying with a federal
order to turn thermostats
down to 65 degrees this win-
ter, the U of I will run into
some unique situations, ac-
cording to Ed Stohs, physical
plant director.

One problem in some older
campus buildings, is deter-
mining whether or not ther-

water heaters will be set at 105:
degrees or the lowest set point
on the heater whichever is.-
higher, Stohs said.

Exceptions to the ther--
mostat and hot water heater
settings include some areas in" II
the Life Sciences building ,-II

where hotter water fof ''s]ff>P
:'LL

SEASON STEEL RADIALS

P-1 65-1 3
pffft

i IIi 79 Tax $ 1 .77

WHITE TAX
$51.83 $2.00

57.62 2.16
58.85 2.36.
61.47 2.52
64.99 2.62
66.75 2.80

mostats 'register the tem-
perature accurately. "The
temperature in some buildings
is usually two and a half
degrees plus or minus the ac-
tual setting" Stohs pointed
out.

The temperature of a num-
ber of buildings can be
regulated from a point in the
Physical Plant, but some older
buildings on campus have
their own heating systems.
Stohs said his engineers will
set thermostats in the
buildings once and monitor
them periodically to make
sure they remain set at 65.

washing test tubes is needed
and rooms where e»'
vironmental studies of planls IIIII 1
and animals are done. II

He expects setting ther
'ostatson 65 will cut do»s

'.lix ~ale i>eet
on the university's fuel »i:
somewhat this winter, ex-'ulllime
pecially if the winter i'ilder, -ivemess

than the last one. However, "i ", OBS
will be hard to tell whether;. 'nlRec
keeping the temperature> . Must

ission
lower than in the past is saving

us money or fuel because we

don't have the type of pasffxx

records needed to make an ac- Wente

curate comparison, he sai .

Anti-draft demonstration
draws few participants

showed up on the Cal>ilf '-'essers
,k el

steps essary
David Parker, a junto>'. 'fizer'>can S
eorgetown Universily s;>i'', 'te f2?,0

"There are so «w poop
looks like young people are

' '"

'eallyinterested
Another student adde ~as w

"Students are not intereslf'~tlor>/ln

because it hasn't hit lhei» .;~o
their families haven't been al

FOR SJ
feet d."

The United States Studenl .pewriters

Association claims that ol" Wf
position to the draft is t>ne t>I hchff>es in

its "top concerns this vv

but are flndlng that lhi, vis

Cern iS nOt natiOnWide. IVI'tf>r jP?e D»h

student favor dr't + neulr
'. cont

registration as necessa y

military preparedness.
The proposal was (lefeaealed

by a vote of 252 tt> If>1 'f>+i
I't>useSpeaker Thon>as

O'eill said that lhe I'res><I'">
'lreadyhad lhe aulht>rily ">$

order regist rat it>n

there be an emergency. ~f

SIZE
P183-13
P185-14
P195-14
P205-14
P215-14
P225-14

2.61
2.79
2.95
3.09

62.75
65.79
67.57
71.15

P205-15
P215-15
P225-15
P235-15

POWER KING TRACTION
Deep traction lugs for in the snow traction

WHITE TAX
$33.89 $ 1.91

35.38 2.06
36.94 2.29
38.36 2.42
40.59 2.56
40.80 2.62
43.45 2.84
47.12 3.13

BLACK
$31.87

33.2.7
34.64
35.96
38.09
38.30
40.86

SIZE
B78-13
C78-14
E78-14
F78 14
G78-14
G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

il jl

'- I')
~pt d '4e-

Where was everybody when
the draft was defeated?

The Commit tee Against
Registration and Draft had
organi>red a rally to protest the
draft-registration proposal the
day before it was presented to
the House of Representatives,
but fewer than 100 people
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~ Too young to borrow?
~ New in town/no references?

Erase bad debt records
~ Skip bills without ruining credit

Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program
~ Information on updated credit laws and legislation
~ Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

SOLVE ALL

THESE

CRED IT

PROBLEMS

with

THE CREDIT GAME

v

E'.:
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M."„"„'",,;",",,.WALL STREET PUBLISHING Co '"'"""'
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I

I

I

I

Enclosed is S
Name

Address

City State

for

Zip

Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in

rnlnimum payments'? With this book you will learn how

to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at Y«r
command."

ONLY 05.95
lN.Y. residents add 89p Sales Tax)
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nale needs apartment or would like
wove in with another girl. I'm 22 and

1ter, e)I- fulltime. Call 882-9044 anytime..
i„milder, ttve message.

wever, "i " OBS
whether,. 'nt Recruiter for Publishing com-

peraturet.
'

Must be familiar with campus.

gg
'ssion. Part-time basis. Submit
me to: The Atabichron, 12255

cause we Camino, Atascadero, CA 93422
of past@

ac- Wanted: full or part-time floor
I)I and bartenders. Apply,:hskeller Inn, 882-9884.

len-Women! Jobs On Ships!

Improve your grades! Send $ 1 for
your 306-page catalog of collegiate
research. 10,250 topics listed. Box
25097G, Los Angeles, California,
90025. (213)477-8226.

5,4,3,...Seniors can still have year-
book photos taken for'free-but not for
long. Oct 23 is the last day! Just come
to the Appaloosa Lounge between
8:30 and 4:00. Also order a 1980
yearbook. Pretty please!
15.CHILDCARE
Babysitter needed for infant, 8 mon-
ths. 5-6 days a week. Call 882-8638
after 7:30for more information.

16.LOST AND FOUND
Stolen: Orange Schwinn Varsity 10-
speed. If know of whereabouts,
please call BS2-2357.Reward.

Five string banjo for sale, also eight
track player and various eight track
tapes. Call 885-7479 for information.
Ask for Charlie.

If you found a classic hat in your car
Saturday please call me at BS2-4049.

Found: ln Whitman Hall one mongrel
mutt; if it were smart enough to know
its own name it would answer to the
name Zoot. Would owner please
collect. Reward for owner is offered.

For sale: 2 round trip tickets to Hawaii
leaving Seattle Jan 3rd and Hotel
Reservations. 882-6782 after 5.

3 piece sectional couch, swivel
rocker,.easy chair, ottoman. All mat-
ched and in good condition. $300 or
make offer. 882-6607.Fuji ten speed bicycle, Dynamic ten,

three years old, perfect condition,
some extras. $125. Call Scott at 882-
3691

Antique A&R at the Palouse Empire
Mall, Oct 19-21, Inkwells, fine antique
lithographs, Indian wall hanging,
pressed glass of the 1800's, Staf-
fordshire, and small furniture.

Antique A&R at the Palouse Empire
Mall, Oct 19-21, Inkwells, fine an-
tique lithographs, Indian wall
hanging, pressed glass of the
1800's, Staffordshire, and small
furniture.

Kenmore sewing machine. Older
model. Forward and reverse only.
Good condition. Case, bobbins, at-
tachments included. Firm $30. 882-
0493 evenings.

9.AUTOS
1977 Celica, 27 mpg, 4-snows, good
running codition, 882-3480.

Interested in learning to fly? Call us at
509-332-6596 or drop by Evergreen
Air. We'e located at the Pullman
Moscow airport. Charter and aircraft
rental also available.

Lost: Small Siamese cat, vicinity 3rd
and Jackson, Sept 29. $30 reward.
Call 882-6479 days, 882-0810 after
6 p.m.

17.MISCELLANEOUS
Horse For Sale! Registered Ap-
paloosa gelding, 11 years old. Strong
but gentle. Pasture available, $400.
Gary, days 882-8152; nights 882-
7916.

All the tacos bumtos and chik along
with a 31-item salad bar this Saturday
at the SUB buffet between 4 and 8
p.m.

l1
imerican. Foreign. No experience
nuked. Excellent pay. Worldwide

) cvel. Summer job or career. Send $3
',.".Iriformation. SEAFAX, Dept. D-16,
,,")x 2049, Port Angeles, Washingotn,
Pi)2.

( aj)iti)! ~'-" essers Wanted Immediately!
. k at home —no experience,. ';essary —excellent pay. Write)"""','~sican Service, 8350 Park Lane,

rsity s'Ii'. 'te 127, Dallas, TX 75231.
people,

i'pieari II I,«"It Womenl Jobs! Crulseshipst
ng Expedltionsl No experience.

Pay! Europe! So. Pacific,
addei -'~Gas, World! Send $4.95 for Ap-

~stion!Info/Jobs to Cruiseworld

the!» I. Box 60129, Sacramento, CA

t been a
FOR SALE

deill
)u only. manual. portable

s ~ I'pewriters; cost plus 10 percent.
thai ol"~t Christmas presents. Other
is <)ne of achines in-stock at reduced rates.

this V..* ..-+'5 Office Machines 882-3512,
!5Le.i)is,

I h I
'e. jvfa" T p6 Dasher. will, consider trade.
,lr;if!4)ed neutral tone davenport, ex-

'. condition, $150; misc table
I'ps and dinette chairs, 882-3394.
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For the best In discount stereo
prices see AUDIO OUTLET. Over 50
brands listed. Low prices. Call 885-
7800 for quote.

Ski Tune: Hot wax, base repair, edge
and flat file, binding lubrication, $10
Blue Mt. Recreation, North 131
Grand Avenue, 332-1?03.

P.W. Hoseapple's Happy Hour at
4:00 to 6 p.m. Iree popcorn. 50

cent'lass

of beer; 75 cent glasss of wine;
2 for 1 bar pour drinks. 530 So.
Asbury.

1973 Ford Courier with canopy, 25
mpg. Must sell. Call 882-2365, Lv

message for Mick or stop by 1110/~
South Harrison (in the alley).

12. WANTED
Cash for gold rings, any condition.
Men's class rings $16-33, women'

$7-14, depending on wt. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Mail to 279 Recycling,
2001 Garner Ln., Ft. Smith, .AR,,
72901.
13.PERSONALS
Fit to be tied! Potential suicide seeks
swinger to hang around with. Reply
soon. No cutups please. BFDFC

Paying $10 men s, $5 women s for
class rings. Any condition. Will

arrange pick-up. Phone toll free (1)
800-835-2246'anytime.Premium California Wines-see our

classic collection of domestic and im-

ported wines, along with a complete
line of accessories. Puff 'N Stuff,
Idaho's Leading Tobacco Dealer."
6101/2 Main, Lewiston, 746-9641.

Your 1 stop waterbed shop is Com-
fort Zone "the bedder place," 1102
Main & 1401 21st, Lewiston, 10 per-
cent student discount with this ad and
school ID.

Happy Birthday to Todd Flanik, a
noted area woodsman.

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wolfgang, Igor, and Pete will be at the
Washington Idaho Symphony concert
October 22 8:00 p.m. U of I Ad-

ministration Auditorium. Tickets at
Door. Don't miss it!

Watch for Rathskeller nightly
specials. Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Fridays, 3-6 p.m. Live music, no
cover.

A Blend of
AZTEC, Mayan

and other
Authentic

Mexican Food
Dusty Saddle Pickers

AT
The MOOSE LODGE

All Dinners 4"

,J@
CSIIIIKS s Grsr SSI& Ci/VS

"WD pF ~Jap) S e) r

Beer & Wine Served
Beer is Gs!

Spm-1 am
Nov. 3

ks

PULLMAN
509-332-8315
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'll

over campus
they'e singing
the 'l love my
cotton denim
blues!'ut your
own fashion
harmony
together at the
Bon with our
Pentimento
Scroll-Back jeans
of 100'/o Cotton
Heavy weight
denim in junior
sizes 5-13 far
onlY $27.00 in

the CUBE.

I

C

Q—I

he Bon has the
word for Fall

ashion. ~ .casual!
hat means the
unconstructed

look and it all
arts with leisure
wear made just
for you! Check
t our Cavalinni
asual slacks of

polyester/rayon
blends in sizes

29-38, medium
long and Xtra

long available in

grey, black,
camel; styled

with stove pipe
legs for only

$24.00 in the
Tiger Shop.
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SHOP BY MAIL OR PHONE THE BON NEAREST YOU
MOSCOW 882-9533. TOLL FREE CALL 1-800-552-7288
CHARGE IT TODAY AT THE BON. 5m' UNIT OF ALLIED STORES.


